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SCS -wins national safe campus award
by Michael R. ~hler

Editor
A tragic event nine yean ago
was the instigation for a nationaJ
safe campus award presented to
SCS Thursday afternoon 'in the
Lady's Slipper Room of Atwood
'Memorial Center.
In 1986, Jeanne Ann Clery was
brutally raped and murdered in her
donn room at Lehigh University
in Pennsylvania. Fo~6wing the
crime, her mother Connie Clery,
and her husband Howard made a

vow lo fight wha1 they saw a.s · a
lack of commitment to student
safety on college campuses across
the nation.
In 1987 the Clerys founded a
non-profit organization, Security
on Campus, Inc., which serves as
a watchdog of coUegcs and
universities and makes public the
identities of colleges and
universities who do and do not put
the safety of the student first.
Also, with the help of concerned
parents and Rep. Jim Ramstcad,
R-Minn., they lobbied for the

Fiscal responsibility
defined at meeting

passage of the federal Student
Right-to-Know Campus and
Security Act which required
colleges and universities to make
crime data on the campuses public
infonnation.
Each year the organization
honors a U.S. campus that has
demonslri.ted its commitment to
the
intentions
and
the
requirements of the federal
Student Righi-to-Know and
Campus Security Act Th.is year,
SCS and the University of
Washington share the honors a.s

Editor's note

the
campuses
in
closest
compliance with the act.
During a luncheon Thursday
afternoon, Connie Clery and her
son Ben presented the awanl to
representatives of SCS. Several
individuals and organizations
were .present to accept the award:
University Public Safety, Student
Life
and
Development.
Administrative
Affairs,
the
Women's Center, SL Cloud Police
Dcpanment, Admissions and
others.
'
See Award/Paga 7

This is the last
issue of
University
Chronicle for fall
quarter.
Publication will
resume Dec. 8.

Precise painting

by Sarah Humphries
Staff writer
Fischl rcsponsibili~• took on several
definitions at a short Student
Government meeting Thursday\
,Representing the Men's Ru8b}' Club,
Jeff Zwebcr, junior, during ope n
gallery, requested funding for a recent
regional compc)ition in Champaign, DI.
The club did not anticipate the cost
of attending the competition and
requested funds from the free balance
account. According to finance policy,
Student Government is only obligaicd
to entertain requests for 80 percent of
the cost for two people to attend a
conference or competitioa.
''Two people can't play rugby,"
Zwebcr said. "If we don't get the
funding. we're going to be hardpressed."
Zwebcr said the players had already
paid money out of their own pockets in
addition lo dues, and if asked to pay
more, some players wou ld be forced to
leave the club.
The group also
emphasized _how they were bound by
uniOn Nies to play in U1C competition
or face fines.
Finance
Committee's
original
recommendation to fund $S79, which
was calculated according to the 80
percent rule, was sent back lo
committee the previous week for
review. During her report Finance
Chairwoman Amy Nord explained that
the club provided a written request for
a policy ~xception at the Finance
committee meeting the previous day.
The committee, after having a tic breaking vote, had decided to
recommend a larger amount after
rcviewin1 e groups ~uest.
1"

See Meeting/Page 8
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Nate Close, junior, works on a project for his color theory cl-rs Friday afternoon In Klehle Hall.

MnSCU Board· of Trustees amends wage policy
by Michael R. Koehler
Edttor
University presidents must consult
with students before changing wages. of
student employees, according to
comproinise deal between Minnesota
State Colleges and Universities and
students.
The original wage-reduction policy
proposal granted campus presidents of
MnSCU schools the authority to change
wages for student workers at or above the
state minimum wage of $4.25 per hour.
However, a recent decision by the
Mn'SCU Board of Trustees amended the

Commentary -

a

4

Sports -

policy so university presidents must
consi'ilt the student governing body before
any changes in student wages arc made.
In the case of SCS, President Bruce
Grube must consult with Student
Government before any al1erations in
studen~ wages arc made.
Frank Viggiano, Minnesota Stale
University Student Association executive
dirc~to[, explained ~~ history of events
leadmg,vto- thc dec1s1on. In tflc 1980s,
tuition in~reaied and student wages were
at S3.'35 at state univefSity campuses and
MSUSA contacted the chancellor at the
1ime and proposed i~easing wages
pro1>9rtionally With the rate.of inflation.

9

Diversions -

13

'"The compromise was that they would
aJwafs adjust wage for inflation,"
Viggiano said; "From 1~88 to 1989 )Ve
had small adjustment for innation. The
wage rose gradually from $3.35 10 $5 .30.
In the mean time the minimum went up to
$4.25 , we're still barcly,a·dollar above the
mm1mum
One concern Viggiano raised wa5 the
discr~ancy in wagCs bet:-veen the
University or Minnesota and state
universities. According to him, the
University of Minnesota pays s1udent
workers between $7.50 and $7.75 per
how-.
See Wages/Pag.e 7
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Hmong Day celebrates cultu e, tackles gender issues
by Jeff Mansager
Staff writer
Hmong Day was Saturday at SCS in the Atwood
Memorial Center Ballroom.
The program included two speak'crs, traditional dance,
an arts and ccifts display, music and a Hmong food coun. It
was sponsored by Hmong Club, Studciit Finance
Commiuee and the Department of Minority Student
Programs.
Tong Yang, a senior from Laos, talked about male
gender roles among Hmong people, and See Vang Pha, an
::~~~al;g~z~:e~~ ;;o!:~o~;~~· talked
College is imponant in teaching- mtilti-culturaJ gender
roles for all people, Yang sai'd. He spoke about the
differences between males in Hmong culture :ind other
cultures.
'The gender roles in Laos arc different compared to the
United States.'' he said. 'The males in Laos tend to be more
aggressive."
Sec Vang Pha tajked about Hmong women and their roles
in the community and fam ily. and how the roles have
changed over the past 200 years. She also mc'ntioned some
of the rights and responsibilities facing Hmong women in
today's society.
She talked about her own experiences to show some of
the roles that women play in the Hmong culture.There has
not been any research or statistics done about Hmong
women and their roles. Vang Ptii said.
"fo understand the role or a Hmong woman, we have to

r
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cultures any more,"
she said. "They don' t know what lives their parents lived."
Hmong families divorce rates arc rising, Vang Pha said.
The tradition of having the family where men and women
coexist with each other is not as strong as it used to be, she
said. Many divorced women arc the heads of the

Pat Christman/Assistant photo e<itor

Jenny Xiong and Kao Nhla Yang, both from St Paul, perform a traditional Hmong dance during Hmong
Day Sa~rday afternoon In the Atwood Memorial Center Ballroom.
~~!~ds- Many are young and have no education, Vang
She said 27 pereent of the households are headed by
~::~y~n!!r~:~:f!~ ~ : ~ ~ o : ~ ~ : y0;
these females is around poverty level.
Another event at the celebration 1here were two
~tional§ng danc_cs performed by two dancers. Kao
Nhia Yang and enny Xiong, both from St. Paul.
C~oua : To~ · Yang, the rather of the Hmong <;l~b
pres1~t--junror 0:111" Yang, play~ a H~ong flute. He s~d
the flut~ ~ m ?'e old ~ays m Thailand by men uymg
to get their girlfriends attention.

Arts and crafts were also on display al the program,
including traditional Hmong clothes, hats, books and tools. •
The dinner served at the celebration was chicken, chicken
stir•fry and white rice. Entertainment was provided by
Shyneon, a Hmong band from the Twin Cities.
Dara Yang, the president of the Hmong Club and SCS
junior, said she was pleased with the turnout. She said
Hmong day is something they try 10 do every year. "It gives
students an opportunity to get to know our culture and our
people." Yang said.
The Hmong Club meets from 6-7 p.m. Tuesdays in the
AMC Mississippi Room.

Area agencies offer assistance with pregnancy decisions
by Frank Rajkowskl

News editor

/

" From wpat I've seen, the climate
regarding ~rtion in St. Cloud says it is
definitely taboo. "
- Mona Helgeson

Pregnancy can be a difficult and scary
time, especially for those who find
themselves alone or without support.
However, the· 'SL Cloud area offers a
number of places where expectant
mothers go for counseling and suppon .
The John Wcismann Counseling Center,
More resources arc available these days would have lo travel to the Twin Cities,
located in Stewart Hall Room 103, offers
counseling to students racing unplanned then were when he started at SCS 20 years Fargo or Duluth to have the procedure.
The majority of people in this community
pregnancies, aswell as referrals to various ago. Bayne said.
"For people who end up with unplanned would look unfavorably upon the
organii.ations off-campus.
Robert Bayne, the center's director, said pregnancies, there arc more resources construction of such a clinic here, she said.
"I think the majority would be opposed
it is important fo r students to work available -if they choose to terminate the
through their emotions and ·amve at a pregnancy or carry it out full tenn," he to it, but I also know some people who
said.
,
think
it's criminal we don' t have one,"
decision about what steps to take.
Tri-CAP, 1411 W. St. Germain St. Suite . Helge5:0n said.
.
"We start out by helping them deal with
106,
a
family
planning
center,
provides
Lutheran
Social Services, 2011 Seventh
the fear, or the anger, or whatever the
emotions ai-c and then we help _them in contraceptives and testing for sexually Ave. N .• o·ffcrs counseling and assistance
coming to a rational rcaliZ.S:tion of what transmitted diseases and pregnancy. The lo expectant mothers. Mary Jo Cobb,
organization also provides advice and director of the- program. said Lutheran
their options arc," Bayne said.
The ftrst thing thar is necessary to coUMCling to women trying to decide Social Services can lend a helping hand.
"What we would offer is counseling
establish is if the student is. in fac t what options they should choose. _
"We talk to them about all their about the options available and emotional
pregnant, he said.
"Someone will come in and say that options," said Mona Helgeson, Tri-CAP support to help them see their decision
they're pregnant and we will ask why and director. "It's all on an individual basis. If through," she said. "We also have people
they will say 'because I missed my someone is really distraught, or · who decide to give their children up r0r
period,• " Bayne said. 'That may well be threatening suicide, we' d refer ·them adoption and We have people here for
the case, but you need to get a medical .elsewhere, but we don't get- too many of that."
Lutheran Social Ser\'iccs deals w ith
test. There arc lots of other reasons for those."
Tri-CAP is required to provide mothers who arc all of a Very young age
missing a period, such as stress for
infonnation
to
individuals
on
all
three
who
often j ust arc not ready for
example."
Students arc informed about all .options options available to them: keeping the motherhood, Cobb said. (
'The only (mothers) we ~~tween
and given choices in regards to what off- chi ld, giving it up for adoption and
campus organization to go to, 4epending abortion, Helgeson said. The third option 17•22," she said. "I don't 1hink most
is not well received in SL ·c 1oud, she said. people at that age could iell you what they
on their decision, Bayne said. 1
"From' what I've seen , the climate want 10 do with their lives and when you
"My thing is to help (stude'nts facing
unplanne<J,rpregnancies) move • lo a regarding abortion in St. f loud says it is add a baby, it just compounds. · th·e
confusion."
p;osition where they can make the bcsl definitely taboo," Helgeson said.
Since St. Cloud · does not hav·c an
Helgeson said her Tri-CAP's youngesl
decision possible regard less :or my
abortion
clinic,
those
C:hoosing
an
abortion
client last year was eleven-ycars-01ci.,shc
beliefs."' he ~id.

Tri-CAP director

l

came in for a pregnancy test with her
mother and ii came back negative, but it is
still scary tha1 the possibility was there,
Helgeson said.
"Our: largest clientele is the college
age," she said. "However, our biggest
pregnancy clientele is the late teens and
early college ages."
Cobb said the women she counsels
often arc ; .;,rraid, guilty, remorseful and
confused all at the same time. She said
there is not much she can tell them except
to help them evaluate the available
pp,tions.
.....I don't know that we tell them
anything," Cobb said. "We _look at the
options practically. Sec what they can
afford. What their support system of
· familY. and friends is like. If both parents
arc ~re. we talk about how realistic
marriage, or moving in together is, if they
have not already done so."
Young women choosing to raise a baby
alone face an uncertain future, Cobb said.
"It's unfortunate, but a woman who
chooses to keep a baby at that age
probably sentences herself to a life of
poverty unless she has a strong family
support system," Cobb said . .
St. Cloud offers a s ingle mother some
measure of privacy, she said. "I guess I
think our soc iety is much more
anonymous today and St. Cloud is a
bigger community so they can stay even
more anonymous which CM be scary."
Helgeson said pregnancy.at an early age
can be · scary even for .those who arc
fami li_ar with the community.
"It's scary even if you live here,"
Helgeson said. "If it's · unwanted Or
unpl.inncd, it takes a lot of guts .to even
co~ inhere."
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Activities transcript
erih~nces inarketability
Stµdel)tS graduating are remiQded to order their
Student Activities Trailscript which is the(Official
record that verifies pai-ticipation in student
o~tions and"volunteer services.
..
StudE!nts should ord~r transcripts one month prior to
graduation. Cost is $1.
Interested studen_ts should stop by University
~ t i 9 n s in A_twood Memorial Center Room 117E
orcall~~-- ·~:,
_

Orchestra concert headlines
aud!torlum re-dedicatiol'.l
. The Minnesota ~rchestra· will-i,_erfQrm at 8 p.m.
~turday in Stewart Hall Auditorium. The concert will
fitature conductor Eiji Oue.
\
The concert is ·part of the re-dedication of Stewart

Hall Auditorium, w hich ma'rks the official name
•

change tO the Kimberly A. Ritsche AUditorium.

The SCS }!ou.ndation is hosting Founder's Day, prior

to.the concert. The Founder's Day.event will include a
nkeption ahd dinner tO recognize the success of the
fund-raising camp,.a ign for the auditorium and will
welcome new members of SCS's.President' s and
Heritage Clubs and show app~ation for continuous
donors. • ·
·
.
.
the ' concert is open .to the public at $10 per ticket.
1ickets are available at the Atwood·Student Center
·Inforination Desk.and at H ~ ' s in downtown St.
Cloy.d.
:
'. ~
'• ,~.:'·· ···
,._ ·

American Indian Center

deiiigriates F~u ·Feast · The St~ Cl;,ud Area American 11\dian"Center will
spol\S6r the annual Faµ Feal t Celebration Sunday.
Titis year's feast is also an open house to celel>rate the
cente~•s new location on the second floor Of the Boys . andGirls □ ubofSL □oud.
, .,
The activities begin at 1.P·"'· with the Burnside Lake
Singers leading in ~ g. Ron )!oohey will present
a pipe ceremony prooeeding.tlje feast ,1 5 J1,DJ.
The centu is a non-pro1it o,ganizalion dedicared to
,meeting the~-needs of Ainerican Indians in the tric:ounty area. It was'!o=ed in 1993.and strives 1(1 bril)g
• cultural awa~ness, community edq.cation, career
counseli/lg and other ~ces. . '
'
People are welcome to attend to help celebrate the
1 Fall Feast: For more information contact Travis
Zlinmerman at'240'0774.
•. ·

·Hosi,i.t~( ~ffers diabetes.
support group meeting ·
T)le SL □oud Hoe(!ital is offering a support group·.
for ~hose affec~ with ~ iabetes a! 7:30 - 9 _p .m .
. )'Vednesday. The Diabetes support Group Meeting
will be in Riverfront D, which is in Level A, at the St.
□oud Hospilal.

. .

•

"

•~ch

Meetings are open to the public at no charge. Th'"e
.support group· meets ~vecy third Wednesday of
month. Steve Vincent is a licensed consulting
~ologist and is j,,resent as the facilitator.
(I:gj_more information contact Karen Reisdorf at (612}

255-6690. .

.

.,

Corrections
•Urii~ity Chn1n_iclt ~ co"nect all erfors occurring in
its news article5. U you find .i problem w)tfi a story - an
error of fact dr.._ point-requiring clarification - please call
(612) 255-4086. 'r
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SCS freshman dies in auto·
crash near Eau Claire, Wis.
by Paul Wait
~ -op.y editor
SCS · students arc mournin g
the loss of one of their own.
Eric Mosel. 19. Eau Clair..:,
Wis .. was killed Sunday. Nov. 5.
in a one-car c ras h near Eau
C laire. Muse l, an SCS fre shman,
lived in Mitchell Hall.
Mosel was a passenger in a
1986 Saab driven by Aaron
Scott, 18. also of Eau Claire.
According 10 rcpons from the
Eric■M,_o,_s_e_l
Wiscon sin State Patrol, the
vehicle was traveli ng cast on broken leg and released .
Emi ly Fe ring. an SCS
lnterp1atc 94 near Eau Claire ~I
about 4 :5 0 a.m., when ll fres hman from Eau Claire, had
swerved into the median a nd known Mosel for six or seve n
rolled over fi ve times.
years. "Eric was always
Mosel and Scou were throw n laughin g and having a good
from the vehicle . Mosel wa.~ time," she said. "He was a really
taken to Luther Hospital and cool person ."
died a shon time later. Scou was
Fering said the three men
1ransporled to Sac red Heart wer~ headed to Eau Claire from
Hospi tal for treatment of spinal S~ . loud to . watch a Packer
injuries.
ga
Sunday.
A nother passenger. Rya_n-... coll. who had e nrolled at
Bergh, ! 8, Eau C laire, wa~ ~ but decided not to atte nd,
treated al Sacred Hean for a and Bergh had come to St. C lqyd

= --"

to visit Mose l and other friend s
at SCS. Feri ng said.
Sco11. who has broken bones
in hi s back but s uffers no
parnlysis. fo ll aslee p behind the
whee l. Fering said.
ScoH and Mosel were - good
fr iends. a nd .Scot\ is upset about
1hc loss of hi s fri end, Fering
said.
Mosel was a 1995 graduate of
Eau Claire North High .School.
· where he le ttered in baseball for
1hree year:s. and wa.~ a member
of the wrest ling team. He
planned to major in phys ical
education and special education
at SCS .
Junior Mauhew Kueh n, who
was Moscl's roommate, said tha1
althpugh he had only known
Md°sel since September. he liked
him .
"Eric was a genuinely decent
human being. he really enjoyed
life," Kuehn said.
Mos.cl will be missed at SCS.
Kuehn said. '· He had a lot oL
friend s. He knew how to make
other people ~mile."

Editorial
A job well done

SCS a model for other
schools to follow
Recently SCS was awarded with the Jeanne Clery
Natio~Safe Campus Award. The award was
presen d because of SCS's honesty in reporting crime
data and c pliance' with the federal Student Right-toKnow Campus Security Act
Everyone should get the facts of what really happens
on campus, and SCS has provided that. A lot of
schools try. to sweep the truth under the rug by
omitting or simply not reporting crime data so they
look be_tter on paper to prospective students. This is
deceptive and unethical.
There are too" many people to list individually who
have worked bard and deserve credit where credit is
due. SCS is a model for the rest of the nation to follow
because of quality people with the integrity to face the
bard facts Qf campus crime.

pe,;,••i,....,,.
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Curfew makes sense, protects minors

by Michael R. Koehler, Editor
The proposal of a curfew
,
to keep children under the
"
A curfew is a proactive
ageofl8offthestreetsof approll£_,bi to crime prevention
St.Cloud is a step in the
h
(:--'
nfi
SCS is not a perfect place, crimes occur and people
right direction in reducing
w ere ~W' e orcement is given a
are victimized. but the there are _programs in place to
juvenile crime.
"-tool to get minors off the streets."
keep it to a ~um. A combination of educational
This topic came up when -\,-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - programs designed to increase awareness "about
a group.in my CJS 387
lbeir parking lots with
those_ emulating the culture
class presented information seemmgly nothing else to
and lifestyle has yet to be
campus crime and vigilance on the behalf of members
from a recent St. Cloud
do. Some have resorted
determined. However, a
of University Public Safety, Student Life
Times article ab6ut a
hiring off-dll!Y police
minor on the streets at
Development, Residential Life, the Women's Center
proposed curfew that
officers to b~y-sit their
night should not be out
and Sexual Assault Services have made SCS a leader
targets 16 and 17-year-olds property.
there no matter what colors
Jn crµDe reduction.
in the city at night. The
One point to keep in
they display.
article states people
mind when implementing a
To make the curfew
Quality education and safety of !!te students are truly between the ages of 15 and curfew is it should not take work, there needs to be a
19 made up 28 percent of
the place of parenting.
place where police officers
high priorities at SCS. We should be th~! to have
Where are the parents
can drop off juveniles and
top-notch people looking out for the safety of students. those arrested in the last
four
years.
These
numbers
when
their
teenage
get
back out on the street to
The staff of University ~hronicle would like_to give
are projected to increase.
children out at night
do their patrol duty instead
credit where credit is due and congratulate the
A class discussion
loitering in from of a
of filling out forms and
recipients of the award. You are making a difference.
provided some valuable
business on Division
waiting for parents.
insights in)o the proposed
Street?
A reasonable curfew
curfew.
Many parents do not
hour for children 16 to 17'fCD-;:---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-~---_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-..;_:,_____..:_'--:_-:_-_-_-:_-_-,' Juvenile crime is one
know where their children
year-olds .~ould be
. ~n1'll('J
area that is growing,
are at night and this lack of midnight. Obviously there
!!.tl~l!~
according to recent crime
superv1s1on now has to be
wouJd be exceptions for
~~(UBP8111-aeb)111....,anctdlde,,at.Cklud81111
data, ;ind·acurfew will be a carried by the taxpayer and those who have summer or
useful tool in reducing
police officers in St. Cloud. weekend jobs that require
...,. ............ ,s81••tt111.scs. Thi
crime. It is useful because
Parents need to take a more them to stay out later than
a police officer can remove active role and know where midnight.
~.,......._,_n_o,moiba
...- , minors
· from the streets
th . hildr
d h.
A ~
-- - c a n • ~ ~ - • . - -...
· .,_.,.
_ or~-'!
_
eir c.
en are an w en
cuuew is a proactive
,..
•-•--u
instead of playing games.
they wil_l be home.
approach to crime
The way it works now,
Juvenile~ out on the
• prevention where Jaw
=:."';:.~•~==-=:=-.Cl'lnJnralt ■
police officers and
s~~ts at rug~t can also be
enforcement i~ given a tool
· lhldarcanbe ,~
ll(l12) 25W441..._oa.:. 11 (1t2)216-2lM.
community service officers victuns of cnm~ uch as
to get minors off the
. . . . . OIIDt 11 (112) l:IW'43in.:I.., ffllfflllM II fet2) ----......,..
spcrid a conSiderable
assault, sexual assault,
streets .
•-STll.OUO-.muor . portion of their shift
kidnapping and others.
While many minors may
o,1a•ttt-"'-)
··
playing cat and mouse
Staymg out late only puts
be against the curfew the
g3.Dles with minors who are them in dan~er. ·
fact remains they
-~
--·out at night loitering and
A curfew 1s also a useful yet adults and should
~
•
.... ~KaWh;Ldl
l.
.
-- - - cruising fro\" one parking
too_
reducing the gang
prot~ted from others·ana
lot to anotl)ir.
.
~ acuv1ty that has surfaced in themselves.
- . - . . : , :_: ·-....._
. ...__..,.... :...:__ ;-Business al~g Division
rec~nt_years. Whether the
---.
_.._....;;;
. Streetaregettingfedup
mllJonty .ofthesepeople
Mlll.,...~a..w.
~
-,..._
with ~eenagers loitering in
are actual.gang members or

and
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OPINIONS
Criticism of cartoon too hasty
I am writing in response to tl~e Jetter written by
Keesha Gaskins saying that the cartoon about the
"Million Boy March" was racist and degrading.
r, fo; one, have a hard time understanding why
such a big deal was made over this. when the
mes~age it was trying to get across was clearly
directed at the officials who aren't giving the schools
proper funding.
Gaskins said that she\didn't understand the
statement it was trying l<iln\lke, but she still didn't
like what it said because it was "racist and
insensitive. '1
The basis Of her complaint was the y.se of the word
boy' instead of man. It is extremely obvious in .
context of the cartoon. however. why boy was being
used, as boys are generally·the ones who go to
school. The phrase "million boy march" was a play
off the million man march used lo give a picture of a
large number of children being marched into tiny,
poorly funded schools every day.
H som(?one doesn't understand the message a piece
of satire is trying to get across, I don't think they are
really in a good position to judge what the message
To all faculty:
·
says. Sometimes I don't look closely enough at a
Pleas~. if you
considering early retirement with incentives,
all information
political comic to understand it. But when this
clearly. Read between the lines. Ask Questions.
j
happens I never comment on it because the ironies it
Do you realize a tenured faculty member need never retire~ay according to federal
'is tryi~g to present are complex and twist meanings
law? What is the interpretation since the law went into effect and-since the system was
so much.·
merged?
• • I think we need to ask ourselves if we are
Are you planning to teach for your departm~ an adjunct professor after retirement?
becoming·too sensitive and reading too much racial
Is this allowed?
.
connotation into things. I can understand someone
What incentives continue the second, fifth, and twentieth years following retirement?
questioning the content of the cartoon without
Please look beyond year one.
/
\
June M. Goerner
j~ping to conclusions. but when someone says that
Health, physical/education and recreation
our understanding of other cultures and races has
1957-1992
travelled in a ci.n!le when they don't even understand
the message, (and it iS actually commenting on the
neglect of black inner-city children by the
To everyone who helped make the Gamma Pi chapter of Kappa Delta Pi (an international
government) it seems to me that some people are too
~ Honor Society in education) such a resounding success, I wish to express my sincere
eager to cry racist.
.
.
thanks.
Yes, the word "boy" was used, but for us to get
Anyone interested in the organization must meet these requirements; 3.0 GPA or higher.
anywhere in relating ~o other races. minorities need
two recommendations from two different professors and be committed to volunteering and
to be a little more understanding and consider that
active in academic and community relations
someone may just be using a word for what it really
Application forms are located in the Education Building, Teacher Development Office, in
means, and not attaching racial connotations.
the area of the peer tutoring carrels.
Sensitivity in what we say is important, but so is
We welcome you.
not being so easily offended at what others say.

Retirement incentives may be limited
are

rea4

Join in Gamma Phi's success

Muriel T. Clack
senior

Jeremiah
Jennings
sophomore
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HOW·TOUSE
THE BATHROOM.
>

&i'rc

probably saying

to yoursel£ any fuur-year-old
knows how to use the bath-

~

room. But you may not know
tlia.t you use more water in the
bathroom than anyplace else in
your home. In fact, between the
toilet, the shower and the
sink you cm use up
to 55 gallons a day.
You could md up Multiply that by the
using 30 to 60%

ksswatuby

number of homes

ming a lcw-jlow
sh¢w<rh,ad. in the wodd, and

r

•• ~ ••• •►
••
•
•
••
•

.

Sav, up to 15%

"1'1" by installing
a J.,,;ghtedjug in your
toi!tttank.

,nor,

•

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•

Andoh yeah,

if you don't

hall, don't

/

• to sing one.

•

that's a lot of natural resources., : Shorter songs
going down the prain.

•
•

Now, we're not saying you

: And fur the biggest culprit of

should stop taking show=
or brushing your teeth.

the next time you go.

•

: them all, the toilet, try putting
a weighted jug in the

tank. '

kwill help &ve water every

We're just suggesting some
simple b~m ~g.

furget to turn out the ligh15

For instance, when youi:e

brushing your teeth, turn off

Q

-

the water. Do the same when

when you leave. You'll be

yourwater
while shaving or
bn,.,hing;~ur
_ tuth can save

2galknsoj
watu tad, time.

help~ to conseive electricity.

,rsACONNECTED WORLD) DO YOU~ SHARE.

~

.
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Award: scs receives national recognition for crime reporti,ng, prevention: from Page 1
~

----.._,_

President Bruce Grube opened the postluncheon
press
conference
by
congratulating the hard work of those
involved in creating a safe and secure
campus environment "I would also have to
say sometimes that means facing up to
unpleasant situations, owning up 10
problems that exist on campuses in _this
country. It mr.ans saying yes we do have 10
educate people about serious issues such as
a1cohol abuse and sexual assault.
"It means being creative and vigilant
about y roviding thal education. II means
being as open and as hol\i:51 about how we

1he admissions office so prospective
students and thei r parents can be aware of
the award given to SCS.
·
Mark Petrick. director of University
Public Safety, and Lee LaDue. coordinator
of Sexual Assau lt Se,:vices, accepted the
award on behalf of SCS.
I...aDue said she has seen a lot of changes
at SCS in the last five years and the risk of
reporting sexual assault statis1ics has paid
off for SCS. "I think what it is all about is
being honest," LaDue said.
Among those she praised for their efforts
were Jjllle Olsen, director of the Wo

conduct our investigations, how we keep
and report crime statistics and how we deal
with those who commit campus crimes,"
Grube said.
The_most important aspect is how victims
are helped and what can be done to help
1hem, Grube said.
Connie Clery then came · forward lo
present the award. "You have all done a
fabu lous job," she said. Clery said she was
impressed with the dedication of students
involved in campus security and the respect
the students have for them. Uni versity
Public Safety should be a model for 01hcr
universities across the nation to follow, she
sa.id.
During the presentation of the award.
Connie Clery fough t back tears as she
talked about her daugh1er's rape and
murder. Each time she 1alks about her
daughter, ''I fa ll apart and I get back
together again," she said. Her daugh1er
would have been 29 years old this
Thanksgiving.
•
Most campuses are not as open about
crime statistics at SCS. "Unfortunate])' most
institutions of higher education deny that
crime is a problem on their campuses. The
denial is self-evident from the vast majority
of schools that submit zeros and dashes for
sexual assault and rape in their annual crime
report. Moreover, we knoW thal many
schools have deliberately understated crime
statistics by excluding crimes reported to
rape crisis centers. Fortunately St. Cloud's
integrity is of a higher priority among its
administrators and personnel," she said
Two certificalCS were awarded: One will
be displayed in the University Public Safely ·
office and one will be. displayed in the

CAess",",'i•, Tf~:k1: , _we~. wilh
,,d· t~~~,·S
0 81
..., r 0 ,...
'"-->->
vice president for s•1udcnt Life
Development fo r her tough s
in
dealing
with
pc
victimized by others
campus;
and
De
O'Kecfe, St. Cloud chi
police for providin
expertise and assi
various
ca
organizalions.
As
L
thanked Lho
the cere
for

conference on the importance of the Stlldent
Right-to-Know and; Campus Security Act.
"It was . lhe most imponant piece of

legislation ever passed from a university
perspective. When I was alcncd 10 that
award I wanted 10 meet certain criteria so
th:ll when I {'lade an application I wanted to
be worthy of it." he said.
His strategy for complying with the act
was to create an organizational model with
Student Life and Development in the center.
The bottom of lhc triangle was technical
competence and dedication, the other sides
wou!d consist of university involvement

SCS: What type of education would their
son or daughter get, anrl will they be safe
when they are here, Petrick said.
Grube commented after the luncheon on
where SCS can go in terms of making the
university a safer campus for students.
"Where we go from here is we get helter
at what we are doing still." he sa.id. "'We are
absolute ly delighted to have people on
campus recognized for their cffOTtS creating
a safe and secure campus, but we're nol
going to rest on our laure ls. We will
continue to work on becoming even better at
what we do."

and vision, he said.
His plan for complying with the aci:
" I fo llowed to the lener of what the

rl<Lc
_

0

Grube said he hopes SCS can work 10
become a model for other campuses across
the nation 10 follow.
"It feels good lo come to St. Cloud State
to find out people arc laking care of
business," he said.
Connie Clery shared more Of her views
proper proactive after the press conference. "I think it (SCS)
ational programs measures up amazingly well. One of the
in place, making things that is most remarkable is your
that bui ldings s1udent participation in this wonderful
checked., crime
reporting
si1ua1ion,
their
rt programs commitmenl. ~ourage and the respect they
list goes have from thei r peers. I would hope tha! ·we
and on. could promo1e thal and get many more
universi1ies throughout the country to
cmula1e your wonderful program.
" I would say that they arc c,i;tremely
fortuna1e because this is truly a caring
admini stration which allows 1ruthful
rcportii.g which I don't see at other places.
Only by having trulhful crime statistics can
you know where the problem areas arc. It
.,
takes a team of !he s1uden1s •
comfortable w:i. that '!le made the precautionary activi1ies plus your security
application."
activities and programs to make a safe
By co,.mR!l!!) with the act. parents will campus, and I think you have it."
know w~t th_9i r students are getting in
Many privaie universities cover up their
tenns of campus safety when they come to crime statistics, according 10 Clery, because
SCS. "If mom and dad wanlS to know the · they do not want to scare off prospective
truth about what goes on at an institution. students. Public universities do a better job
they could look at St. Cloud State. The of reporting accurate crime data. she said.
numbers aren'I fluffed, 1he numbers are She blamed private religious schools for
real. If we have a problem, we do crime covering up crime statistics because they
alerts, we let people know. We go out and want lo provide a fa1se sense of security.
we tell pr~spectivc students, moms and
'They seem to foci that parents send their
dads, the-sftuation we have from a safety students to the religious institutions
standpoint."
thinking that they will be safer because the
Even in 1990 parents of prospective morality should be higher, caring should be
students asked two questions when visiting greater," Connie Clery said. " It's not true."

:.llillliWliiiilil.llllliillllllll..
rccogniliQn, she reminded them of the
plight of sexual assaull victims and the
rewards of helping those in need.
"When I think about this, it makes it all
worth it when I work with the victim."'
LaDue said.
~
Petrick thanked the Clerys for t~
recognition . .'This award will always be
cherished at St. Cloud State."
He credited the St. Cloud Police
Department for providitlg University Public
Safety technica1 support, Student
and
Development and residence ha11 staffs for
their hard work and cooperation with
University Public Safety.
Petrick commented after the press

ure

Internet taps faculty wisdom ·
"qur_,il lbll our-.-jusl, said lbe decisktn mide by 1be MnSCU Board
u buit IDd, lboald eam ~ Ii muclt- ai of TraJtCC$ was a tpositive 0De for SCS
lllllllmll•lbe~of-Allbe ·"lpenoaaJlylbmkhil.J'ihirurlhat
lime '"'uianlml ..,,.. of die filcal SL Cloud Stale Unnmily bu an i:icq,ciooil

,COllllllinb lO our r.eJiDg bu lioco U loog u ~ with ill praidenL I kndw lhit the
lbe IIUdi'al -..... lo rile Ibey-II least . prosideul and his ~ will sil down
- • fiabdnl.ebance to .... .._:' and seriously discuss p<>licy
be iaid.

•

.

•'

:;

before Ill)' drastic~ 'are made." Skoog

,Inlaliilune,whcna-policywubeing , aid.
,
prepar<d to go to lbe MnSCU Board of · ' The decision llsoa11, down ori red !ape and
·Truslees, tho ~ 'was si4etncbd lo lbe gives indi~:campuscs niorc autonomy. "It
Prcsidenl's Council and the decision was.made ~ a IOI of the bureaucracy .our- of the
then tog;.,. pruidc:nls,lbe IUlborily to clwige· • MnSCU boinl. Jn·lhe J)01' few yean thelo has
instimli!)ns. occooling 10 been a tighleoing down on controls." Skoog
Viggjaoo.
'
-said. ""Now they an: _starting 10 roaliz, they
°1u ,',(&IC university students 1bat WIS a were tightening down on university aUtonomy
drutic allenlioo of the policy. We were not ·1 and Ibis is helping out in the long run."
consulted in adyancc about it," ~e said.
Despite giving lbc campuses more freedpm

by F,ank Rajkowskl

News editor
The SCS Public Relations Office is using the infonnation superhighway to
connect reporters or rcscarchcrs working on projects with universi1y faculiy.
The office recently signed a contract with ProfNct, an Internet service that
, processes lists of reporters and researchers searching for information. Each day
ProfNet sends those requests to the public rclalions offices al various schools and

tho~~:cs~::~o::~t!:~:tc~~:~:aq~~:~a;:l~~::;:;:~ of
expertise is received. lhc public rela1ions office will contact the faculty mefuber
directly. In addition, interested faculty members may call the office for a daily list.
"We're just getting going on this and we're really excited," said Angelo Gentile,
director of public relations and publications.
·
Marsha ShocrTlaker, news edi1or al SCS publiC'felations and publications. said
the university has averaged seven requests a day since implemen1ing the program.
ProfNct provides the .university with an updated request !isl th~ limes a day.
For c,i;ample, the Corpus Christi ~al/u-7imes recently requested political
science
or SOCiology experts 10 assist them in a story concerning the-debate over
Because Of•. thc'" merger taking affect this to makt. their 0-..0 decisions, funding is still
.....-. lbe
WU bandied by MnSClJ and ' tigbl llid tbele will be drastic ..,,....;, in making-English this country's official language, Shoemaker sai~ a1though most of
the
requests
have been from newspapers far away, .lhosc requests still help 10 build
- MSUSA asked lhat lhe
be ~ · • ·
liludent ,. ._ because of the'polilical <liinllc
c Beciuse lbe laoguaae in lbe proposal was in · the Minnesoat Legislature and lick of . prestige for the university.
'Those kind of things grow," Shoemaker said.; y (an SCS faculty member) is
said........, will be' consuJ1,d."~ fundiogforbi&Jlerec!u<llioo.,,...U; according
quoted in a newspaper in North Carolina and SOmeonc\ sees that. maybe USA
V,ggiano'aidtbeyobjecledandac:ompromiso. 10Stoog.
'
'
. ' .
v _J •
·
wu womd out willi <lban<dlor Juilith Ellon° , •1, lhinlt that they'll inmue, ' but ,they · Today \\'.ill call. It's kind of a growing thing."
Shoemaker said faculty members seem to be c)r.citcd with the new progra~ as
,!ll!ins
,lbe, wa,e
cbange each · probably
incrwc at the __ of Jiw,g
year the
would consult .willl the rat<:.ljustd6n"toeelhatbappening;"besaid. "I well.
"(Faculty) always look for ways to interact outside· the university," ShoemakCr
. ~lgovatlll)lbocly. · • _; ,
/.
, per,o,wly
like to aee lhat'. bappcn,
said. "(ProfNcl) gives them another outlet to put theirexpcrtlsc in a field to_ work."
. John •Slco!>J, Student
·picsidcnt cconomially I don'I lllink we can afford iL"

~•,._..their
issue
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Meeting: from Page 1- - - - - - - - - - - - - Thc question or whether ii was responsible to being fi scally responsible."
disregard finance policy fu eled a lengthy debate.
~en. John Rade l derendcd Finance Commiuee's
··1t wasn't because they ga\'C us this exception action.
that we did i1." Nord said. "h helped us. Herc we
'They can't choosc- whal policies they ignore ,"
had an opponunity 10 send 40 peop le to a he sai d. "Fi nance accepted the request fo r
competition."
' exception and revamped their decision."
Some members were concerned about the
The commince's revised recommendation was
precedent the decision may have set.
voted down. with lhe group finally reached a
'"These arc the policies that go to every compromise or fonding 80 percent or the
organization, and 1 treat lhem all the same," said maximum S20CK).
Cmlpus Affairs Chainnan Gordon Mickelson.
In other news, the group recognized several
Mickelson stated the finance policies were created members for exceptional service during fa ll
to give each organization a fair shot at funding. "If quarter. Sen. 1im Blalock was nallled Rookie of
you stan with this, where arc you galng to stop"'? " the Quarter. City Council Liaison Greg Mielke
he asked.
was named Senator of the Quarter. Amy Nord was
President John Skoog expressed concern aboiit - name~ Chairperson of the Quancr. Gordon
the consistency of Finance Comm ittee's Mickelson was given the Outstanding Student
recoinmendations and the depletion of the free Service Award and Vice President 1im Flanigan
balance account, which is set up to allow an was named Most Valuable Student Government
individuaJ organiwtion the opponunity to request member.
S2<XX> once a year.
The meeting was adjourned shortly after the
'1'welve more organizations and we're out of Finance Committee report when the group left for
money," he said. "If they're (Finance Committee) a five minute recess and failed lo produce quorum.
fluctuating that much during the year, they're not
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Spikers end regular season in style
Regional tournament next for SGS volleyball
by Rob LaPlante
Staff writer

If

f

you enjoy happy
endings. then you were not
disappointed with the end of
the SCS volleybaJI regular
season.

The Huskies closed out the
regular season wi th a
thriJJing five set victory on
Friday: 15-1 ;3. 11-15. 15-9,
11 - 15, 15-12. Saturday they
so undly
defeated
the
University of South Dakota
15-0, 15-3, 15-4.

Seni or co-captai n Swen
Minnema lead Fridays attack
with three more service aces,
adding on to her a lready
estab lished schoo l record
which is now 236.
'These were definitely big
wins for us," Minnema said.

With the w'ins. we should
dcfini1cly gel the riumber two
seed going into regio ns."
The Huskies tr.i.iled in the
first set 12-9 to Morningside,
and later rallied to win the set
15- 13. After the firs1 sci, the
two learns traded off winning
every other se1.
Despi te dropping the
founh set 15- 11 , SCS got
inspired play out of their
junior outside hitte r Cami
Selbitschka, who had a game
high 26 kills.
"We needed to pick our
game up afte r the founh set.
and play the way the Huskies
know
how
to
play,"
Sclbitschka said .
The Huskies did just that.

:!c'~~-t~;/ nal game and

Paul MlddlestHdtlPhoto editor

SCS sophomore Sarah StroSCheln dives for a dig Saturday against the University of
South Dakota. The Huskies defeated the Coyotes In three games 15-0, 15-3, 15-4.

Their momentum carried
into Saturday's game, as the
Huskies easily handled USO
in three sets.
'They were servi ng tough
tonight," USO ·head coach
Di ana Cole said. "They
didn:_t do anything wrong."
Satu rday evening was a
special evening because it
was
parents ni ght
in
Halenbeck Hall.
It also marked the last
regular season match in the
careers o f seniors; Minnema,
Krista Hanung, and Mary
H'yland.
"Our seniors were vCry
inspired to play well thi s
weekend ,"
head
coach
Dianne G lowatzkc said. "I
think it was important for
them to end their careers on a
winning note."
They did not disappoint
either, as they polished off
USO in under an hour.
See Splkers/Page 11

Sioux spiral ·
SGS gridders
-tQ

deleat

by Kerry Colllns
Sports editor
1be Huskies football· game against
the University of North Dakota""turned
4nt9 a tale of two halves.
The Huskies Jed by seven twice in
the fi!1it h~.f and clung to a 14-13 lead
going · into the break, but, came. up
short in the second half, falling to the
Sioux. 35-21.
"We ca~e out and staned
dominating~" sCS head coach Noel
Martin said. ''Their offense picked up
the pace a little iq the second half and
got~us. They arc a 8000 foo1ball team
when they want to be."
Husky junior _running back Randy
Martin led the offensive anack for
SCS, gathering 179 yards and two
touchdowns.
The j unior from Chippewa Falls,
Wis. had 86 yards ~{ter the first
quarter, with a 60-yard touchdown
scamper, putting ~CS ahead 7-0.
Randy Martin's scc0nd touch~own
came in -the second quarter on an 18yard dash through a hole th.it he could
have driven a·car through.
''We were getting some big holes in
the first half for Randy," coach Martin
said. "'They just started shutting that
down in the second fialf."
That score gave the Huskies their
·SCCOnd seven-point lead of the contes1,
but the Sioux closed the gap to one
point befofC the break.
_ ':Ne thought we had the upper hand
..rgoing into the ~nd half," senior
· defensive line~an Kirt·· Klosowsky
said. " We thooa,ht we could bring their
spirits ~own, but UNO just came
back."
·1n his first collegiate start, SCS
:freshman quarterback Joft -MiIJer put
· the~"lftiskies · up by eight after he hit
senior hcciVCl"•-Ezic Edmond with a

~<!•~t~~➔W,~ 1!) .

Husky hockey _squad musters tie, ends ld$ing skid
by Kerry CoHlns
Sports editor
· All the Husky hockey team got was
one poirlt in the Western Collegiate
Hockey Association standings thi s
weekend against the University of North
Dakota, but that point was huge.
'We just needed something positive
to happen for us," SCS head Coach
Craig Dahl said. '"This is the something
we ' ve been looking for."
The Huskies had loSt five in a row
heading into the series against · the
Sioux, and was looki ng for that
something to happen right away ~n the
first game of the series, but Frida)' niaht
the Huskies ~I 3-2.
,
After a UNO penalty, SCS junior
Adam Rodak gave the Huskies the lead,

one minute and 44 seconds into the put three solid periods together.
•. the Huskies came into the game and lei
game.
"We have enou&h talent it's scary," . their young guns take charge.
The Sioux built a 2-1 lead over the Vi~ari said. "We've got to put 60
Once again, ·Dahl's Huskies did not
next minute and a half.
• straight minutes together..._ We know give him 60 solid minutes , they gave
scs·sophomore Andy Vicari notched what we have to do, it's just a matter of him 65, as they fought to a 4--4 tie.
his firstgoalaiaHu skyatthe6:2lmark doing it."
'That was a real solid effort." Dahl
on another power play to tiC the score.
1be Huskies were held to just 18 · said. "We got something we've been
'They got a couple of ·power play shots on goal. with 9nly nine in the first looking for."
goals and we thought 'here we go two periods, and sophomore goaltender
Arter some fin e defense by Rodak.
again,'" UNO head coach -~
Blais Brian Leitza picked up 28 saves in the · freshman George Awada Picked up hi s
said. "We knew the ga~c was going ·10 loss.
.first goal as a Husky, which gave SCS a
be grindi ng."
"Leitza made some really great 1--0 lead.
pe~ : : ~~:;e:~~ ~:g~1;:~ ~C:1°;:
Sioux ahead for good. giving the-Sioux
a 3-2 lead, and the win afte r a scoreless
third period. It was the Huskies sixth
loss in a row.
The Huskies know they~ talented,
Vicari said. but once again they failed ·to

:::~a1::\::~ ;:e:rC,;~~;~.e ju;:R~~~~:~: : : y ~ : ; ;::k~~
The Huskies realized Le~u..a.·s g'I'Cat Awada said. "I was right there, got the
play. Vicari said, and they hoped it could puck and fired it past him."
be something to build on.
Hoogsteen tied it up for the Siouit,
"If Leitz.a keeps playing like th1u . · and the score remained tied 1-1 until the .
We've got to win, just for his sake,"
third ~riod.
With that mentality in mind Saturday,
See Hockey/PaQe 11
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Husky men's basketball beats alumni,/gears up for season
had to step it up ii) the second half. and I
was pleased with lhc way they
res1x mded."
l1'IC SCS men's basketball team saw
The game also foatured current
some fami liar faces Saturday af1cmoon Harlem Globetroucr. and fonncr SCS
at HaJcnbe.ck Hall.
guard Reggie Perkins who scored eleven
After blowing oul LaSalle University points and added four. assists for lhc
of Mexico 121-41 , lhc Huskies hosted AAU.
and defeated lhc St. C loud Amateur
" It was fun 10 come out and sec some
Athletic Union a1umni learn, 103·96.
of the guys again," Perki ns said.
The AAU featured last season's
Perkins who is recently coming off of
HU5k..iCS leading scorer, an4 lasl year's knee surgery added, " I wan!~. to co~
leading playrr,aker.
out and sec some of the guys, he said. ,
Joel McDonald and Dan Ward di/" "I also wanted to go and tesl out my
what Husky fans have come accustomed leg."_
- -· .
.
to seeing 1he past few years,
Wnh (he Huskies losing both
McDonald's scoring and Ward 's passing. McDonald and Ward, the team has a
only this time it came against the much younger look to it this season.
Huskies.
·
"I think the young guys will benefit
McDonald pumped in a game high 19 the team, and do a good job for them," ...
points, and Ward dished out a learn high McDonald ~ d.
.
fi ve assists for the AAU.
The Hll5k..ies have eight players who
·"(The AAU) played a great game and arc either freshman or sophomores.
rcaJly gave us a good battJe," head coach
"fhey' re young and•an inexperienced
Butch Raymond said.
team," '11'.ard said. "Hopefully they'll d?,
"The Hu.skies led 55-41 al halftiml: well and unprove each and every game.
behind the solid play of sophomore
The Huskies game plan was ~o
center Jon Hinzman, who fi nished With implement the things they have done m
19 points and a game high 11 rebounds. practice offen sively and defensively, and
Junior guard Tony Morrow ta.lilied 12 get every.one inv:tvcd.
.
points and added six assists for the
"It was a good game for us m that we
Huskies.
got a good look at what we' ve practi~
1be second half belonged to AAU, offensively and defensively," Raymond
who outscored the Hu.skies 55-48.
said. "Going in, we wanted to use every
"We just wanted to go out and give player in lhc game and we got to do jus1
them a good and competitive game that."
today," Ward said.
Junior forward Bret ~o~c also_had a
Jt was anything but easy for lhc SCS strong game for the Huskies, adding 16

Drive from the past

by Rob LaPlante
Siatt ·writer

baskctba11 team as they withstood many
late raJlics by AAU late in the game
.., was p l ~ wRaith thedpla~dof..?.~r
younger players,
ymon sai
ne

points
~S h;ts Maytlle State Univcrst,~
m ~~dattSy:nrcJ:ic~~"aifamc a
pm

Julla Pet.rson/Staff pholographe,

Forme~H sky standout Joel McDonald tries to drive around SCS Junior Shane
Poeppln during an exhibition game Saturday In Halenbeck Hall. The Huskies
~-rr--1~96 and open their regular season Friday against Mayville State.

'-..._,,,.F

Footbal I: Second half causes e.!:_Oblems from Page 9 Swimmers fall to Eau Claire
Klancher, McElroy deliver aerial display
Midway through the third
period , Sioux running back

Phillip Moore pounded in from
two yards out and UNO opted
. for the lwo-poinl conversion

•~~ quarterback

Managing e,mor
" (UND) had some good throws
an
. d some' amazing catcheg.:)_, They ·
lined up and did some great
things. ' '
- Noel Martin
SCS head football coach

Kevin ·'
Klanchcr hiuccdver Josh Ostby
in the front of the end zone to tie
things up at 2~-21.
"We had a difficult time in the
end zone covering passes," defense with two sacks and six
coach •Martin said. ·•"That was · tack.Jes.
Miller said that things just fell
one of those things where you
just say 'Oh no.· "
apart in the second hair for the
The Sioux would strike two Huskies, and the defense was
more times, with Klanchcr out on the fieid too much .
"We plain out and sim ple did
hooking up with receiver Jeff
McElroy to seal the Husk.ies not do it in the second ha1f,"
Miller said. " You can't expect
season, 35-21.
The two-point c:onvmion was the defen~ continue to s t9p
the turning point in the ganre, them when they are ou.t there a11
K.losowsky said, and really hurt day."
SCS' execution was also
the Huskies.
'',That really · flattened us," down in the second half, Miller
Klosowsky said. "We just didn't said. "Everyone wasn't doing
have the fire in the second half their job and we came out a littJe
and sat on ow- lead."
Oat," he said. "When we got
Klancher was the thorn in the down they expected us to throw
side of SCS all day, completing and that gave them an
16 of22 for 191 yards and four advantage. Thirigs just didn't go
touchdowns.
our way and we can ' t make
" (UND) had some good excuses, things like mistakes
throws and some amazing happen."
.
.
catches," coach Martin said.
One mistake that was pivitol
''They lined up and did some in the contest was a fumbled
great things in the second half."
punt return b; ithc Huskies that
McElroy was of~ OD the continued a ~ civc and led
receiving end of Klanchcr"s to the Sioux touchdown that tied
tosses, catching 10 passes" for the game.
"We .got that _.fumble on the
124
and 3 lOIIChdowns.
Klosowsky led the Husky punt return and it gave them

yams

by Ryanvoz

something," coach Martin said.
''Then flags started flying for
them and it helped them pick up
momentuni."
The victory gave the Sioux
the North Cenlfal Conference
title, and a h.igh ranking entering
the playoffs.
"J think they can do a lot in
the playoffs,..-K.losowsky said.
',ticy have a good offense and
very physical defense. It's not
easy to fin ish with one loss in
the NCC, you have to give them
and the conference crediL"
The Huskies ended up 6-4 for
the season and 5-4 in the North
Central Conference for fifth
place. The toughesLlhjng about
this year fo r KlosoWsky is
knowing lhey. could have been
undefeated.
"We shouldn' t haVe lost a
game this yCM," he said. " We
contended with everyone in lhe
conference...
r- Randy Manin finished the
season with 1,426,.rushing yards
and moved up to second on the
SCS all·tirhc rushing iist
amassi~g 2 ,983 yards.

The tale of too littJe to late
rang true as the SCS swim
teams got nipped by the
Blugolds-Of Eau Claire.
Jn th~ seasons first team
meet the men' s and women 's
. swim teams fell to the depth of
the Blugolds.
For the women, it came
down to the 400 freestyle race.
They came up seconds short,
giving them the loss, 126-1 17.
"I was really exciting, but
they just had too much left,"
assistant coach Jason NetJand

said
Jn the end, the Blugolds'
team dCplh showed to be the
~difference.
"Their depth just k.illcd us,
and they' ve got.a lot of good
s wimmers," Netland said.
The men led after good
performances by the di'Vers,
but Eau Claire came back
.strtong. The men fell 134- 109,
but the meet -.yas closer than
the score indicates. In order for
the men to emerge victprious,
they needed to win the last.tWo
events, the 200 breaststroke
and the 400 freestyle.
( 1
•~ ey have a really to1J8~
team and we ha~e always ~
trouble with the di stancC
events in the pas1," juni.or TJ
Tweedy said.
Divers sophomore Ryan
Bucher and freshman Jeremy
Frye helped the H~es cause.

"Our diver.; really helped us
out a lot and kept us in the
meet," Netland said.
Bucher won the three-meter
and Frye Won the one-meter
diving events.
According to NeUand there
were some real positives that
came out of the mccL
•The meet was used as a
testing ground to ,find out
where we are at," Netland said.
Top perfonnO"S were junior
Rob Kendall winning the 50
freestyle and 100 freesty le, and
senior Jemit Beyer winning
the
200
IM and the
breaststroke.
Both the women's and the
men's team arc very young
which have highG\X>pes for the
fuUJre .
I
" We're all pretty young and
we were le.ind of nervous,"
freshman Derick. Berg said.
'Jwccdy had been battling an
ailing back this week, but -still
raced and helped out with two
third p_lace finishes in the. 200
indivual medley and the 200
breaststroke.
"V'(e all did very well and
really gave a g ~ effort,"
Beyer said.
The Huskies for now head
k to the pool, ·wh~ the
J ork really bcgiOS,.
"Were going to hammer on
the yards the most we can,"
'lwccdy said.
The Huskies next me.ct is
Dec. 5 -againsl SL Olaf in
1-i:nbcck Pool.
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Hockey:

Young guns provide offensive output
Tie brings 'sense of purpose' to squad '

The floodg!(lltcs opened in the third, as
the teams combined for six goals, and
SCS fought their way . back to tic the
game after trailing three times.
'"Ibis was hard core for us," Dahl said.
"It might not have been pretty, but it 's a
step."
11le Huskies and Sioux traded goals,
with UND striking first and sophomore
Sacha) Molin answering. When UND
nosed out in front again, freshman Jason
Gou1et tallied an unassisted goal to tic it

3-3.
UNO 's Cunis Murphy gave the Sioux
a 4-3 lead, but Awada worked his magic
again •. tying it. up at 4-4, one-timing a
shot off a precise pass from sophomore
Jason Stewan.
''11tat w.is all Stewan, he· had a great
effort. gOl me the puck and I just let it
fly," Awada said
In lhe overtime, both teams had
chanees, but Lcitza and UNO goaltender
Toby Kvalevog held their compasure to
sca1 the tie.

fromPage 9- -

Cont.

The Huskjes and the crowd
rallied behind the seniors.
especially Hyland in lhe Illini
~ I.

"Hrland ask~ me if she

could take a couple of swings
from
lhe
front
row,"
Glowatzke said.
the third set, Glowatzke
put the 5-6 Hyland in the front
row, where she had a few
goods~gs.
[n

"It really felt good for me
when the coach gave me a
chance in the front row,"
Hyland said.

With the weekend... sweep,
the Huskies, 25-5 overall, 14in the Nonh Central
Conference, finished the
regular season by winning 14
of their .last 16 matches.

4

ce:U~:~::?

gb~: ; :
regional play," Hanung sai'i:_
~
is

13
13
12
11
8

6-0-3
6-3· 1
8-2-0
6-3- 1
6-2·0
6 3-6-2
4· 2-6-0
3 2+1
3 2-5-2
3 3-7-1

they did a beautiful j ob."
Results Friday
The Huskies now stand al 2-6-1 Horth Dakota 3, SL Cloud Statil 2
Alllska-Anel"iorage3, Northern Midligan3(on
overall and 1-4-1 in lhe WCHA.
SCS hosts the University of Wi sconsin Colorado College 2, Michigan Tech 2 (OT)
Minnesota-Duluth 3, Wisconsin 2
Friday and Saturday, in a game that pi ts
two teams trying to get back on track.
Results Saturday
The Badgers were swept by the Horth Dakota 4, St. Cloud State 4 (OT}
University of Minnesota - Duluth last NofthemMlchl!Jan4,Alaska-AnthClnlge l
weekend, and will also want 10 win ColoradO College 3, Mlctigan Tech 3 (OT)
MiMOSOla-Ouluth 5, WISOOl'\Sln 2
badly, Dahl said.
Denver 6, Mlnoesota 4
" We 'vc taken a step and are geuing
Result Sunday
better, but Wisconsin is down," he said. Minn&sota 8, Denver 4
'They won 't be happy either."
Both games start at 7:05 p.m. at the Friday, Npv. 17
Wl sconlfn O SL Cloud State
National Hockey Center.
North Dakota O Alasl<a·Anchontge
NOt1hem Mictjgan O ColoradO College
MlChlgan Tech O Deriver
Minnesota O MimeSO(a-Ouluth

. Spi kers: Huskies ready for ·regions with 25-5 record from Page 9
"We played with a lo t more
enthusiasm tonight," Hyland
said. "We played against a
team lhat we were able to go
out and do good things
against."

Overall

W-L-T Pts.W-l-T

Colorado College 5-0-3
Minnesota
6-3- 1
Minnesota-Duluth 6-2-0
North Dakota
5-2-1
Denver
4-2·0
Michigan Tech
2-4-2
Wisconsin
2-6-0
St. Cloud Stale 1-4-1
Alaska-Anchorage 1-4-1
Northern Michigan 1-6- 1

" Now we're kind of on the right track.
We're surting to come together. "
- George Awada
SCS freshman forward
"t;,w we're · kind of on the right
track," Awada said. "We're starting to
come togchter." :·
_
Awada was the difference for the
Huskies in the tic and Dahl said his
desire to succeed makes him an asset.
"He's got a big heart," Dahl said. " He
wants to win and that's what you need."
The difference for SCS was that they
needed to drive success , Dahl said, and
that is what he started 10 see .Saturday.
"We needed a sense of purpose," Dahl
said. "You won't win if you don't have it
and I'm real happy with our 65 minutes.
Before we'd go 20 minutes and lose it,

WCHA STANDINGS

~~t ;~g ~ • t ! :ng

fun. Right now the Huskies
arc doing both.
"Ofmy fOW' years here, this

season by far has been the
best year, and the most
fun for me," Hyland said.
teams

. ~ e Hw.lcies will co~p:te
~ e North Central Reg10nal
~ament November 17

d IS.

saturday, Nov. 18
WlacoMln O SL Cloud Suto

~~

~c:8J:nege
Mictigan Tech O Denver
MlmesotaOMlmesota-Ouluth

Upcoming Husky Hockey
:_0

~C:-:!_

Dec. 1 ~2

0

Denver

St. ctoud State O lllnne.ota-Oututh

· '----------~
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Read Me!

Classic 500 Apartments

Winter

Single Rooms Available

EFFICIE\CIES

In 4 Bedroom_ Apartments

~22,5

• Off Street
Parking
• Controlled
Access
• Dishwasher

FREE

Snacks &
Bever~es.

• Laundry
• Air Conditioning
• Microwave
~ Heat/Water paid

Call
Greg

253 -9002

• Mini-Blinds

Campus Place

TODAY!!
@Miii0> CALL
253-1100

-APARTMENTS WITH COMPUTERS

If you need a

T

about ff, next year you can llve In an
apartment bulldlng with a ~ for
your ""' al
charge lo you. We have
.
Wlndaws, Word for Windows, Word Perl9cl, .and
a connection to the _ID>rary and

We Are Here!
;-

no

much -- '

~;;===·TYi

November 15, 16, 19
9-l0prn '
Newman Terrace

·c~~'t G-]
+·

;.Ta,..~_caro.mat

Salurday; 5 :30 p .m .
Swul.fty; 911 .m .. l l : 15".m .. 8 p .m .

♦MW•

M ass & Events 251 ~326 1
O ffi ce 25 1•3260

CATHOLCCM4>USMNISTAY

..

his fever can d
portation health!

ng walks in "high temperatures '· ... no
.

~

your Metro Bus q

the Atwood Main

It will spike the
Then rid0 it

For more "information, ~II 251-RIDE

...

,,.-.-,

.

ltit;~;I

ever...

T

I·

hmk

Study Break ...

Newman
Center

Call Now!

'

,-iD -~
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j !VERSIONS
Camera lights illuminate student's homecoming

r--

school

>

career.

Looking

Story by
- , care full y al film schools on
Eric Hedlund
both coasts, hct'found the West
Coast
is
reserved ,Jor__,,.
Diversions editor

Photos by
Paul Middlestaedt
Photo editor

_.d

I.._

P-.

icture this: A young

Midwesterner

is

faced With the final
_ .
project of his college
career. He mustdirect a film . In
order to do so, he returns to the
place of his binh, St. Cloud.
He had not returned' to his
- jlometown since, but he
returned last Saturday armed
with a script and a film crew.
His goal, to shoot footage onlocation for hi s thesis film,
"The Motley Fool."
Story enough for a film ,
perhaps. but thi s i~ a true story.

The student director is Adam
Row, a 22-year-old senior at
the School of Visual Ans in
New York City. He and six of
his compatriots took a 22-hour
road trip early last week from
New York to St. Cloud.

There is a tre nd among
independent filmmakers to
move away from the big cities
~:~~:dsEast ;:~e Wes~;s:~:~
locations; and for Row this was
a special homecoming.
"I wamed the experience of
doing what I love in a location
that I loved just as much," Row
said.
Row spent his childhbod in
St. Cloud, then attended the
Minnesota Center for Arts
Education in Golden Valley for
the last two years of his high

Hollywood, and while ~noi
being a bad thing, it was not
what he was looking fo r. He
added the East Coas1 has been
1radi1ionally reserved for
independent anis1s who have a
little bit more freedom of
expression.
"I decided that I didn't wan!
to be a puppet," Row said.
"Manin Scori::ese, Oliver Stone
and Francis ·Ford Coppola get
to do what they want in
Hollywood. There is no other
director that gets to do ·what
they want in Hollywood."
Andrew Hunt, a junior al the
School o f Visual Ans and
producer for "The Motley
Fool," explained a thesis film is
the culmination of a student's
education at the school.
"A thesis film is a fourthyear project at the School of
Visual Arts, where what they
do is train you for three years
on how to make a movie, and
then in the fourth year they go,
'Okay. now make your
movie,' " Hunt said.
Students arc l°Csponsible for
all aspects of the film's
production, .including writin~
shooting. editing and creating
the soundtrack, Hunt said,
adding that 95 percent of the
S l0,000 budget for this film
came froin the student workers
themselves.
Hunt said many film
students are returning to their
homes to film their projects
because it provides someth ing
almost lik'c a security blanket.
"Especially for a thesis film
like this where you
have a lot .on the
line, il's great to
come back home
and
know
that
somewhat you 're in
a safety net," Hunt
said.
This project has
more
personal
meaning for Row
than simply being
set in his home town.
His father, Joseph,
plays the starri ng
role of John, a New

Producer Andrew
Hunt, right, and
one' of the crew of
"The Motley Fool"
push the ~mera
down the genter
aisle Frlday'ln the
Paramou 1nt
Theater.

Director A am· Row, right, looks about the Paramount Theater Friday In downtown St.
Cloud as the cameraman makes some adjustments during the shooting of Row's film,
"The Motley Fool."
York City actor who l~ses is showing signs of age. The Mall St. Gennain .
direction in his work J nd gold leaf is n aking off the
With the filming in St. Cloud
returns to his home town ifter a decorations and the paint is complete. the bulk of the
20 year absence.
peeling ofT the ceilin'g and trim. production is finished, Hunt
In the film, John returns 10 a
Joseph Row, as John , slowly said. What follows is the postlocal bar, in real life MC's walks down the center aisle, production
phase: edit ing ,
Dugout, to get some advice looking up and around, as a creating the soundtrack and
from his friend the bartender.
camera is pushed behind him, piecing together all the parts in·
He then returns to the o ld panning above hi s head to one cohesive whole.
theater where he got hi s start in towards the ce iling o f the
Hunt sa id "The Motley
Fool'· is 3 very honest movie,
acting, and while standi ng on theater.
the s1age, relives a moment in
"I cho~e to direct it in a and i1 isn'1 nashy, but more
•"·:.."
hi s career in which h·e recites a simi lar way as ii was wriuen, personal.
"A lot of students make film s
where people are blowing up,
and it's like. when have you
ever s~n someone· blow 1 up?'"
Hunt said.
'1
The film crew of '1fhe
Motley Fool'' may have left St.
Cloud, but this may not be :i.
pcnnanent si tua1ion. Both •
H!!.nl and Row said they hope
to bring the film back, along
with 01her student productions,
·-Adam Row into the Paramount as part of a
student film festival.
seflior
Row said that being a
School of Visual Arts, New York, N.Y. Midwesterner living on the
East Coast made him realize
soliloquy from Shakcs.pcare's which is sort of still and static, that 1his area w~s a great place
"As You Like It."
almost stagn·ant in the bar, but t~ rowup.
,
' The crew spent Friday in the full of life and movement in the
HV -'flas
experienced
Paramount Theater, at one • theater." Row said.
GreenwiCh' Vi113ge, the Upper
point filming the scene in
Hunt said they spent the. first WCst Side and Central P:lrk ,
which Jdfin walks into the two days filming at MC's but h~ said none of th:11 has
theater for the first time it;! 20 Dugout and two days ill the ever clouded hi"s memory of St.
years.
Paramount. They also filmed Cloud - a' ci1y he stiU calls
The inside of the Paramouni outSide t.he Java Joint on the ho me.
•

"There's l~ts of people who
can make beautiful looking
films with lots of fantastic
angles ...There aren't a lot of
directors who can direct the
actors."

"'
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First Street Station: A bar by any other l)ame ...
by Shannon McBQde

F

irs1 S1ree1 Station is Just one of the
many names given to the building
loca1cd a1 102 Sixth Ave. S.
II was buih in !he late 1800s by Dennis
A. Hoy1 and was origina11y ca11cd the
Hoy1 Block. The Hoy1 Illock was raided
by police on a1 lct1S1 one occasion when
gamt>Jing became a problem, and "women
or ill-repute" and " loose- charac1ers"
would habitu~ly ~isit some of fhe rooms.
The liquor license was fC\'Oked because of
gambling in 1900 under the ownership of
Robert Nr.lson.
According to rhe Srearns Coun1y
His1orical Society, the Hoyt Block was
sold 10 the Cold Spring Brewing
Company i~ 1903. However, there is
c-ontradicting\nfo,pnation froEt an article
wri~n by the St. Cloud Daily Tunes from
·· 1934 stating lhat Abner W. McKusick Md
• George Lindsay owned the building in
1888, and the sold lhe bar to John
Kaufman in 1903.
That same article stated that lhe bar was
bought by J.P.. Wagner in 1918, and was
sold three years later to Hieserich and
Bloomer. Their first names are unknown.
Beer came back after 14 years or
Prohibition to 102 Sixth Ave, S., and the
name changed to Schneider and Bloomer
Cafe. Bottled beer Came back shortly
after and was greeted with happy l&ees.
During _the 1960s, the building earned
quite a reputation for hot beef
sandwiches.
The name Was changed to the Comer
Bar in 1964. Whc~ the new owners Jim
LandWehi and Mike Ryan -~ ught the bar,
they kept the Corner l3ar name, but
brought back the tradition to serving
~ : w~:~~: e:tn!::;~:~in to
Chailie's when Charlie Spanier took
ownership and declared a "Century
Celebration" bringing back recipes from
the Comer Bar. AcconlinS to an article

Pat ChrlItman/Asslstant photo editor

First Street Station, which has undergone many name changes In Its long history, has been a watering hole for
St. Cloud resl~ents since the 1800s.
written in !he Sr. Cloud Times in 1990,
Spanier said people still came in looking
for the hot beef sandwiches from the

"No other restaurant in St. Cloud had
that k.ind of food with such a unique
atmosphere,". Zwirtz said. 'There were a
1960s.
'
lot or college students who went !here."
Spanier changed the name Char_lie's 10
Spanier rccoveced a dentist's chair
~ rom
Charlie's Wild, Wild, West in 1992 when the dining room and placed it near the
be remodeled the building with a western- ' back bar with inlentions or usin~L.@
style decor, and changed the music style
lo country. The menu also changed to :!~~:g d:i" ism:!~:no:~ai;~r1J~
'"Tex•Mex ," a cross between Mexican spc.cials and dam•~ was once decorated
cuisine and Texas rare .
with longhorns, c<f" pelts, old barn
Roxanrie Zwirtz, a bartender at l;rst lanterns and bovine skulls.
Street Station, used to come in to
Mark Zajaczkowski now owns the bar
Charlie's Wild, Wild, West for their -rex- and changed the name to First Street
Mex" mcnu .
Slhtion.
\

"When I look at the building/ I can tell
that it is old," Zwinz said. 'There is still
is a lot or woodwork around."
Zwinz said that because the building is
so old, ~e basement noods when it rains
hard. "But that has not stopped the
college students rrom coming in," Zwirtz
:~ie..~:=:~~==;e~~~::_:,rc
~ecords from the - S,earns County
Historical Society indicate that the
building at 102 Sixth Ave. S. has always
been some k.ind or saloon owned by many
different people.

)

Music Review

Billy's new release .a solid performance but light on originality

T

hose who patrortlze the local bar
B-illy's gives us their take of life on the
scenes, both here or in thc Twin ·
road. Not Wa1t Whitman, but who needs
Cities. will probably be familiar
him. This is rock and roll.
with the name the Billy's if not the
From there, the shadow or the Gear
music. 1be band is a regular on
Daddies really begins to gather
the bar circuit, having played
force . In fact. !he
dives from here to Winona.
shadowkcepcr himsclr, Zellar,
''All-American Lounge" is the
shows up to sing backup on
band's new studio offering and
two tracks "Road" and
they succeed in bringing that
"Seven." "Road" is a song so
Saturday night barroom feel to
" similar to Zellar's style that it
the a1bum.
sounds like if could have come
11le band drops the names or
off or the Gear Daddies '
several 1970s rock gods
"B illy's Live Bait" and-.f_he
(Foreigner, ,t\lice Cooper, Kiss)
steel-guitar running thro'Ugh the
on the record and the Billy's
track gives it a highway l(jnd or
music is a touch like the guitar-powered' reel. "SeVen" is an all right song, but-'
rock or the Travolta decade, but it is the
nothing more.
country-ro,=k stylings or another late
"Take the Harley" is a great song
Minnesota band, the Gear Daddies, that
about looking back while staring straight
really influcnCe this recording. In fact,
ahead and "Buy the World" is powered
sometimes the sound is so similar it
by an up-and-down, roller coaster bass
borders on out-and-ou~ micry, but hey, ~ t sucks you in like a tractor beam on
Martin Zellar and the ~
aren't a bad
the Death Star and won't Jet you go.
choice to copy. BCjides, the record is an
"Hot Little #" is a great li1tle fOUntry
enjoyable and~lca\ant diversion .
(sort oO ditty about a woman hanging
"EverydaY.W" is the album's first
out on the "cheating side oftown."
track. Nice and easy b~ues based powei
Perhaps, somew~re near the woman in
chords bear Out this barrQQ.m blast or .
The Eagle's "Lym' Eyes." That same
_stQ.ight a.head rock and roll. "It's a long,
country shuffle and"sw_388er is back on
long road/If you're gonna rock and roll
"Red Hat" and "Corn€Through" offers
like an Everyday Joe." And so, the
basically more or the same.
·
The a1bum's highcsf moments come in

j

its closing ones.
"Anhedonia" is a
remorseful plea for
the return or a lover
and a friend. With
its driving guitars it
also represents what ~
the '70s would have
sounded like if its
musical center of
orbit had been the
Minnesota prairies.
· "Cavanagh, Hat" is
the album's last song
and could possibly
be its best. The song
i~a fond
.
remembrance or a
grandfather and one
can't help but be
!ouched. What sets
"Anhedonia" and
--.
Copy,1ght 1995 BIiiy's Musk:
"Cavanagh Hat"
'The band is good and the songs arc ·
· above the other songs is that the Gear
well-written, but at times the similarities
Daddies shadow cases a bit. sometimes . with .the Gear Daddies arc so great
more, ·on these tracks and the band
you wish the Billy 's would find a Jiti1e l_,r-"_)
begins to find its own way.
_ more direction of their own, The
Ovc~II; a lot of the s?ngs _do tend to
potential is there, it's just that the group ·
sound the siµne. Acoustic guitar
needs to push it rurther if they hope to
introductions ushering in electric guitars, rise above the Minnesota scene. The
bas5 and .drums. Decorated with a touch
Gear Daddies, unfortunately, are gone.
or keyboards and iced with~ and lap Now Jet's sec what the Billy's can d0.
Steel runs.

tl)a\
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Restaurant Review

·'Angus' has excellent almosphere, high prices
ting practical ly on the boarder
St. Cloud and Wai1e Park is a
taurant that looksJ ike
any o ne of its competi tors from
the ·o utside, but what is inside
sets itself apart from most ·
restaurants in the area.

but has prnsent~ it in an exemplary
manner. Many restaurants put antiques
o n the wall in o rder to set this cozy
atmosphere , but Angus
McGCC·s goes even fathe r
with the " house" design. It
really adds to the character o r
the restaurant.

Cleanliness: *****
Food:*****
One sho ul,-cxpecl a p1ace
, + ~, ,
A restaurant can have all the
of Angus McGee's calibe~_to _ K_', ~ (::hvcf ,,,.,.
character in the world, but
be clean. This was exact!>; asit should be. The dining area
C ,.)' without good quality food, i1 may
as well be out of business. Angus
was meticulously clean. This is
McGee 's docs a good job preparing tasty
impressive. For a restaurant to maintain
meals. For instance, uy the Honey
a level o r cleanliness such as this, the
Mandarin Chicken. It is served with new
staff m st be keenly aWarc or the dining
potatoes and cooked vegetables. The
nrea as a whole. As far as this review is
chicken is covered in a cream sauce that,
concerned, Angus McGecs passes the
when mixed with the honey on the
white glove treatment.
chicken breast, has an excellent laSle that
is rarely found.
Atmosphere: *****
The only improvement on the Honey

~~'6-rae'ts~b;.~

Once again, Angus M cGee's proves to
be a quality restaurant. The atmosphere
is very warm and inviting.llle rc;lfaurant
is designed to resemble the inside of a
house, a nd if there were not so many
tables in the dining area, and more
couches, then Angus McGee's would
make a fine home for a well-to-do
family. Different rooms of the restaurant
are made up to look like different rooms
of a house. As custo mers walk in and are
escorted by the host to a table, they pass
through a realistic three-season porch
and a kitchen-like area to be seated in
what would make a fine living room
with a fireplace and well decorated
walls.
It is clear that Angus McG~'s, in an
attempt to find 8 foc us for their dining
area motif, has not only found this focus

Mandarin Chicken that may improve the
taste even mo re would be 10 let the
chicken breast stay overnight in a honey
marinade.
Another item any se lf-respecti ng
patron may want to try is the Chicken
and Wild Rice Soup. It is a thicker so1.ip,...
but provides an excellent blend of tastes.
Based on the food, Angus McGee's
will not be c losing any time soon.

Price: *****
As far as a college student meal
budget 'goes, Angus McGee 's is a bit
pricey. With two meals, two beverages
and an appetizer. expect to pay at IC¥t
S25 to S30. Most meals range from $9 to
$14.
If visiting Angus McGee 's o n a
budget, avoid the appetizers. The extra
$5 it will cost is not a necessity for
having a good meal at Angus Mcdee•s.

Angus .McGee's Restaurant .
137 S. Second Ave.
Waite Parle

255-1207

(f

Hours: Mon. - Thurs. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
. Ftj. - Sat. 11 a.m. - 12.a.m.
• Sun., 11 a.m.- 9p.m.
. Sam

.

Service: *****
Nothing can ruin a meal more than a
snotty server. This definite ly is not the
case at Angus M cGee's. If anything, the
serving staff seems a litt!e over-trained,
and maybe a linle facey. This may be
just an isolated case, so, for the purposes
of ~i ~ review, it does not figure into the
serv1qc grade .
At no time was there ever a feeling of
being forgonen by the server. This
provided an almost continuo us stream o f
food on the table. _T his is the mark of a restaurant that has its feet finn ly planted
in the service end of the business.

Variety: *****
The menu was a little limited as far as
variety, but that does not mean that the
menu items were common restaurant
faire. The menu items looked more like
those found at a supper club, with more
original and exotic names, than at a
commo n restaurant serving burgers. A n
example of an originaJ dish is the
McGee's Cocohut and Shrimp.
Do not expect ostrich eggs or anything
that extreme . Do expect that the dishes
offered will have some sort of poultry,
pork, seafood or beef in them. This
definitely is not much of a vegetarian
hangout.

•

~: · Honey-Mandarin Chicken: $8.99
McQcc's Coconut Shrimp: $13.99
. Baibe<:ucRib Di~r(Regular Rack): _$9.99

Try Hat: ·~ 9.ney-Mandarin ·Chicken
. Chicken 'and Wild Rice Soup

Overall:

*****

I will go as far as to say that eating at
Angus McGee's is an excellenl
experience. The o nly down side is the
price, but if that is not a consideration,
then, by all means, consider it on the list
of possible rcstauranlS to try.

Quote of the Day: '"Y1at fools these mortals be." - William Shakespeare

Still Deciding?
St.ill need cl asses'! Looking for interesting topics?
Want to learn· about Technology? Then check out
these courses in the Department of Technology.

l>TECH

1OlAERONAlfl1CSJ

How docs that airplane fl y'?

l> TECH 105 WOMEN ;. AVIATION (MGM)
Wl)o, wheli:. what they did!

l>TECH 157 COMPUlERS ;n INDUS1RY
How many app licati ons arc then:1

l> TECH 165 PHOTO .'IcCH 1
How an: imaics captured. manipulated, & presented?

l>'fECH 207 AIR TRANSPORTATION
So that's how they get all those flights in on time!

Private Rooms
Close to
Campus
Laundry
Facilities
Quiet
Surroundings
Cable TV

For Career Information

Call

612-654-5089

DeparJent of Technology (#57)

SJ: CDIJDTI!CHNICAL

Hf 216 255-2/07 .
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Chronicle ng_ line:
255-4086

Students majoring·or minoring in
Imaging Engineering Technology:
.,, Tech 265 Sensttometry I is being offered
winter quarter
o Gain knowledge by evaluating images and

the relationship of recording media to the
original subject by combining knowledge
from physics, optics, calculus and
electronics.

Frl'day Nov 17 5wlsr mlden~ Fr le
7:00 -~:OOPM ~:;:~:g11;a°::~~:gardCOffi IOft-IDil St ClOUd/ Ing
and \
Everyone Welcome 1nd1genoiupeoples.

Silvia
has traveled to over 100 '---countrte~;; offerr an

1

'

1

the beauty of our
dlverre world
Its

'

Mon-Sat 10-9 Sun 12-5
Expert Goldsmith on Staff

PERFECTLY
ORIGINAL.

•

faultlcssly~. ldeallyc:uL

Group aims to bridge communication
,gap between government and public
by Dana Niebert
Stafl writer

Government
Communica·tors. a relative ly
young student group on 1he
SCS campus, is looking for
new members.
The
organizaiion
was
created last year by graduate
student David Kappclhoff and
Lisa
Heinrich,
assistant
profe ssor
of
mass
commu nications. Kappclhoff
came up with the idea while he
was worki ng in the state
capitol.
and
approached
Heinrich with the idea because
she had been involved with the
Minnesota Association of
Government Communicators.
The purpose of the group is
to get citizens more involved
with their government.
'The philosophy behind the
group is it is a non-panisan
group (ai med ) for bcuer
communication
between
government agencies and the
public," Kappelhoff said.
Currently, the group consists
of on ly seven members. so theyr
arc trying to expand, he said. <..
All majors arc welcome.
Kappclhoff said . because the
issues the group deals with
, affect c:,.,eryone . "Civic matters
)
are pans of all of our lives,"

Hc;;::;h

';Cd~'

Government

IDEAL

Communicators will try to cou ld benefit. from the group
organize debates on such issues included people intcrcstCd in .
as financial aid or universi ty public relations, English ,
parking. One activity the group political . science,
speech
is going to continue is having · communication,
economy,
speakers come to the meetings mass communications and the
to talk about their careers in social sciences. Many people
government or how their jobs cou ld benefit because the
relate to the gove~ ment.
government appeals to such a
The small size of the group broad range of interests, he
allows fo r greater contact with said.
the speakers and a more
.. We provide an opponunity
personalized selling, Heinrich for (members) 10 make a
said.
connection with professional
Last year, the group wenl on people ·in those fi e lds," .
a field trip to 1he state capitol Kappelhoff said.
and met w ith Sen. Steve
Currently, the group is
Novak, DFL - New Brighton. looking for affiliation with the
Scott Magnuson of the Scnalc Minnesota Association pf
Information Office and Jack Government Communicators .
Coffman from the Capitol and the National Association of
Bureau of the St. Paul Pioneer Govern ment Communicators,
Press. A similar outing is whi ch will st rengthen the
planned for this year as well.
organization, Kappelhoff said.
"You just ca n' t get that kind
Government Communicators
of involvement anywhere else:· meets at 4 p.m. Thursdays in
she said.
the Atwood Memorial Center
Some
of 1hc
people Iri s Room.
Kappelhoff . mentioned who

.,,<::>~
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FOB MORE INFORMATION CONTACT·

AMERCCAN MARKETCNG
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~
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~

cC ~ ; ~;_;
'9.6

::~~;f::~~~~806
JULIE: 202-0244
BIANCfil-ROSSI TOURS AT
1-800-875-4525

••m. Hfil& :lllQ Wll.Y·J\IINK:tPRlfiG'iu

•PMUQ lt'Ul\' lfXTl!! IOJ0Pl,HOOAM•
OPEN ~ AT lllE BEST '1.01/S ON lllE l!J.Al@ill

Nall tlps $13SO
Fills
$9SO
Manicutt$4S0

CUT

LIFETIME W AR.RA,'ITY
ASK ABOUT 0%
F!N&'ICING

f:l...{..;l.--->.j'I!'--

David Kappelhoff
graduate student

_:.PRING BREAK
~~ $389;° .:~.'~::.~.:=r.

o
·
"
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-
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And.,_,.. per(cctJyproteded.

Bocai.De ~ Luare Diamond is laererw-,:1 and
rqislm:d under. pmate oode. This i111Crip6on re-is immediate
proo( ol oimcnhip and identific:s ) O W ' ~ a a n ~ Ideal Cut
Luarc Diamond. It'• )OW' guarantee that ,ou own a
diarnon:Jdesipedtodazzleall,ourtcnteS.

" The philosophy behind the group is it
is a non-partisan group [aimed] for better
communication between government
agencies and the public. "

Styled !Wrcuts

---

~Gob

::.,"I,..

$450

Product
Demonstration

II._

that time of the year
Wh. . ev-,onegoes
MOpplilg and th• -1 . . .
need aeldltlonal penonne1
tor product demonstration.
Pro: ~tan I• loolr.1119 for
peopf• who enjoy wottd119
with the pullillc. ldNI
candldatN must enjoy
good con..,..Uon and be

..........

Pro llatl ~ a Variety Of
opening• •"-- the hairs
. . tsexlble.V..payls
good anc1 v.. Joll I• tun1
11am •xtni money for th•·
ltollclaySI
Call Dellllle at Pro at.ti to
find out ftlON about ......
exciting opporlunltl... plus
othw Job openings and
start yow part time Job
Just In time for the

hollc1aJs1

656-9777
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Life's too short.

(}; _1:rs.cr6~

~tus

6 T. C L O U D
28 Fifth Ave . So.
St. Cloud. Minn . 5630 1

(612) 251-2569

9/J«»rwnd
~~
• Central MN'S most beautiful selection
• Largest selection of ideal cut diamonds
• Superb quality at low prices
• Lifetime diamond loss warranty
• One hour setting and sizing
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(""Present this ad with your SCSU I.D. for

Specic!l 33% Savings
off the regular price of any engagement ring
"with approved credl1

:
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I Crossroads Center- CNext to JCPenney) I
L-----E.!fi:~~--- .... -.J

Hours:
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat. 10 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Sun. 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

A GIFT THAT
LASTS ALL YEAR,
FOR JUST $4.95
Nowp"l',1i;ift~ fa~y•ndfrimds

AndDrlWl'T\urfi~Monlh, whichfmtuns
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1996 a knJ.ir

211 Fifth Avenue S. • 259-1224 • Open 24 Hours

Han,g out with i our old fr iends . middle of no..-her.e . And i our
discount is good f or travel on
Ta ke your . laundry home , and--._
al most everJ Amt rak ·train.
eat s ome r ea1 f ood. Whatever
To get a Student Advantage
the reason , when JOU ge t a
Student Advantage Card, you can Card call l - 800-96- ;.hlTIWL
get a wa y on Amt r ak• for 15}'4
And t o ma ke reserva;-1on ~
lesS. You· won 't be cramme d into c a ll your travel age!nt or
Amtra k at l-800-U S;.~RA I L;
a icar with f ive other people.
Now s top ma king e 1 cus es.
0..9 s tuck on a bus out in the

• f~
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AMTRAK

Pfflenl &KOl.nl gm! on ol rot~ emp1peak lieu Wffl03y N,enolnttSeiwr, rrJrm!e in! g,M!llllffll ltm. On .liJlo lnJn;-ritttn peiunt cbcOl.nl l l . ~ on G.rto bt cri,. Orher ~ nq !Wt
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•~J.~~:~~~~~ESPolicies ~ • Nolicas are free and run only If space allows.
Dea dlines: Friday at noon for Tuesday's edlllon and Tu esd ay at noon for Friday's edition.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewert Hall. Forms a re Just Inside the d oor.
All cla ss ltled ads mual be prepaid uni••• an establlahed credit exists.
• Call University C hronicle al 255-2164 9 a.m . to 6 p .m . Monday through f:riday tor more lnlormallon .

ca mpu s. Many extras.
Several avai lab le
imm e diately , 253-1320.
1 & 2•BDRM . a pts.
available . Dec. 1 & Jan . 1
vacancies. ou:street

pa rking and laundry
faCilities. $345-

$4 15/mo . 255 -9262.
2•BDRM . APT. A/C ,

lrg. rooms, on -si te
laundry. SE location on
buslin e. Avail. now .

$4 75/mo . 255-9262.
$465/MO. Avail. n ow .
Two -bdrm . apt. on bu sl ine.
$200 deposit includes
utilitie s. Northern Mgmt ,
Inc . 255-9262.
APT$. AVAILABLE ne ar
carTlpus. ·auality,
affordable , spaciou s. Best
buy! 654-6:5 35 .
.
BEST DEAL on Fifth .
Subl 'flaSe private room In
two- b a th apt . Quiet , wellmanaged bldg . $199/mo.
Across from U-Pik-Ouik,
259 -0977 .
COLLEGEVIEW APTS .
Private room s n ear SCS.
Heat paid , dishwasher,
microwave, discounted
rates . Riversl~~
P.rop e rty, 251-8284 .

~

FEMALES : HOME with
private rooms . Avail.
nowl Close to campus . All
utili!ies paid . $_195 and up.
Call SM&M, 253-1100 .

FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed. Large, priva te
room in house in near
campu s, $ 185 . 253-4385.
FEMALE SUBLEASER
wanted immediately .
Large room , clean , ne ar
campus, non-deposit. Must
seal Jan e, 393-4196.

FEMALE SUBLEASER
needed ASAP . $229/mo.
Includes basic cable ,
water, garbage. One block
from ca mpu s . Call Klair
before 3 p.m. o r leave
me ssage, 654-0939.
FEMALE SUBLEASER
wanted Dec. 1. Utilities
and deposit paid . OW,
laundry , micro, ne a r
campus . Call Am y, 25211045 .
/

FEMALE to share apt.
$200/mo . Includes heat
and utilities. 511 14th St .
s , 253-7415 .
FOUR-BDRM . APT. •
Fre e cable • Over-sized
bdrms. Close to
univers ity. $21 0 . Call
Campus Management, 251_1814 .

r

GREAT RESIDENTIAL
neighborhood . $195/mo~
Female , non-smoking . Fee
incl ud es: Cable, util ities,
heat, access to
washer/ drye r , bed
provided. Park in
driveway , n ot s treet! Call
259-4920.
HURRY! Only a f ew
subl e t room s in four-bdrm .
apts. available . Heat paid,
laundry , dishwashr r ,
intercom entry, n,ewe r
building and campus close.
251-6005 .
M { M SUITES . One
room effi eciencie s avail.
for November and
December. Utiliti es and
cable i ncluded, 259-9434 .
M/F ROOM near campus.
Nice , clean people. Dec. 1.
656-1307 , Paul.
MALE SUBLEASER
wanted. Will discount.
Acro ss s treet from
campus, 25!;1-9434.
MALE SUBLEASER ·
w anted for winter and
spring . University VIiiage
Townhomes. For details
c on-tact M a'rty, 656-1539.
MEN . Attractive! Quiet!
Privacy! Practical! Perks !
Change of school plans
leaves one room av8ilable
for one man in separate
four -bd rm. apt.
Considerate roommates,
· spa, deck, garage, nice.
. Take a look!· Meet
roomm a tes first, then
make an offer and choose
move in .date ! 654 --1 544.
Across from campus!
Close to Canipus .
~ICE s ·1NGLE BDRM . in
fou r-bdrm . apt. CIOs e to

ONE-BDRM. APT.
Sublease f or winter.
$299/mo. for thre e
months. Needed
immediately . On busline,
free p a rking , laundry,
utiliti es. Must seal Call
Kevin at 240-0575.
ONE OR TWO-BDRM.
apt. with dupl ex. Pri vat e
kitchen and bathroom . No
pe"t s . Parking , 25 3-5340 .
ONE & TWO-BDRM.
. APT. $345-$400 . SE
location on busline . He at
included . Cats O.K . Dan,
255-9 1 63.

ONE & TWO-BDRM.
APTS . avail. De c. 1. Free
cable . On campus clippers
line. Call Apt. Finders,
259 - 4040 .
~ \N~-FOUR bdrm . apts .
;,f. $199-$260. Off - street p a rki ng, $15. 2594841 .
.
PRIVATE ROOMS I n
four-bdrm . apts . Heat
paid, di shwasher, micro.
Avai l. now and winter
quarter. EPM , 251-6005.
ROOM FOR RENT.
Available for a female in a
house. $210/mo. Near
campus . Call Ka ryn, 202·
9810 before 4 p .m.
ROOMMATE NEEDED to
share two-bdrm . apt . with
graduate student. Rent
$175 plu s 1/2 of utili ti es
and phone . Call. 252-5911.
SINGLE ROOMS . Seven
locations near SCS. M/F.
$.170-$24 0 . Oa-n , 2559163.
SINGLE ROOMS in fourbdrm . apt"s. Men/women
$ 189/ mo . Heat paid .
Special rates tor winter
qu a rter. 253 -11 54.
Select Properti es.
SINGLE ROOMS . $200 ·
$2 10/mo. Includes
Ef1ect ric & cable! Available

now , 255-9262.
SUBLEASE SGL/OBL.
Great locati on s. M/F .
Rent neg . Dan , 255-9 163.
SUBLEASER.
Winter/s prinQ . $ 199/ mo .
Campus close. Parki ng
already pai d . Micki, 255537 5.
SUBLEASE;R NEEDED:
One or two peopl e to rent a
t wo- bdrm . apt overlooking
the Sauk River! Nice view ,
quiet neighborhood.
$380/mo . + electric .
Plea se call 251·4 492 for
more info.

,,

SUBLET SPECIALS.
Three and four -bdrm . units
close to SCS .
Dishwashers, mic ro s, and
heat paid. Result s
Property Manage ment,
253- 0910 .
SUBLET 3, 4 and
efficiency room s avail.
Campus Mangement, 2511814 .
SUBLET ROOMS for men
and women avail. now and
winter . Heat paid , quiet,
clean and campus close.
2 51-6005 .
TEN-BDRM . HOUSE Dec.
1. Great location. Dan,
255 -9163 .
THREE - BDRM .
$500/mo . Parking and
heat Included . Dishwash!~,
on-site laundry. Nov, 1, ~
259-8689.
THREE AND FOUR·
BDRM . and efficiency
room s ava ll. Close !!
Campus M anagem ent, 251 1814.
TOTALLY REMODELED
two-bdrm . apts . New
appllcanfs free parking ,
close to campus. Cable.
Call 253 - 1154. Select
-Propertie s.
TWO-BDJ:IM . APYS. near
SCS. $375-$425. Avai l.
now and Dec. 1. Dan; 255 9163.

(I ....,,,

.

TWO-BD ftM . -A PTS .
avaita ble ·Jaii. 1. Heat
plug-in parking . Exp . cable .
253-2 155 .

...

WOMEN to share hou se
near campus with fac ulty.
Non- smoke r , 259-6476 .

ADOPTION : Happily
marri ed cou ple , loving ,
financiall y sec ur e, wishes
to adopt. Wondorful home
full of love and laughter.
All expen ses p aid. Please
call Sarah a t (800) 444 3443 .
ATTEN.TION: Health
Services c lini c and
pharmacy will be open 8
a.m. to 4 :30 p.m. through
Nov. 26 . Closed during
break. We reopen Dec. 4.
Plan ahead; come in today!
ATTENTION STUDENTS .
Get a ju mp s tart on your
career . lnt'I Marketi ng
-Firm cu rrently exp a nding
into the St. Cloud.area and
is seeking reps ~nd ·
·
management trainee. Call
240 - 8400 .
EARN A FREE TRIP,
money or both. We are
looki ng for students or
organizations to sell our
spring break package to
Mazatlan . (800) 3664786 .
EARN MONEY and free
trtpS ·10 promoting spring
break travel packages.
http ://www .lc pt .co m
(800) 327 - 6013 .
EXCEL TYPING
SERVICES specializing in
student, business and
personal typing. Low
rates Call 656-1400 .

"

fi REE FINANCIAL AID !
Over $6 billion in private
secto r grants and
scholarshi p$ Is now avail.
All students are eligible
regardless of gr8des,
Income, or parent's
incom e. Let us help . Call
Student Financial $ervices:
(800) 26 3 - 6495 ext .
F56811.

II
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FREE TRIPS & CASH!
Find out how hundreds ol
students are already
earning tree trips and lots
of cas h with America's # 1
spring break company!
Sell only 15 trip s t1.nd
travel freel Choose
Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, or Florida! Call
now! Take a Break Student
lravel (800) 95-BREAKI
GERTY N EEDS a
drummer. 1'1ternapop with
originals, 202-1453.

you to determine a shooting
schedu le that will fit your
wedding day plans .
Specializing in candids
before , during and alter
the ceremony . You retain
the negatives! Two
photographers to make
sure that every angl e gets
covered. Very reasonable
packages. For more
information ca ll Paul at
654-8501 .

:i;~ ;o~~~

':~:ra;e;~ild

363-0309 .

\
~

GRANTS AND
SCHOLARSHIPS are
available . Billions of
dollars in g·rants. Qualify
imm ediate ly , (800) 243435 (BO~•AID-2-HELP).
MONEY FOR COLLEGEII
Hundreds & thou sands of
grants av@ilab le to all
students. Imm ediate
qualification. Call (800)
270-2744 . Open MondaySaturday.
PARTYII PARTY!! Book
your party now . Hill Billy
Hills, 363-7797.
PREGNANT? Free
pregnancy testing a t The
St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call (612) 2531962 24 hrs/day. 400
'East St. Germain St, Suite
205, St. Cloud .
PROFESSIONAL TYPING
using la se r printer . Call
Lori. 253-5266.
PROFESSIONAL
TYPING : Rllsumlt,
business or personal
typing. Laser
sca nning/printi ng .
Office/fax, 251-2741.
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$1,750 WEEKLY
possible mailing our
ci rculars. For info. call
(30 1 ) 306·1207.
ACCESSIBLE SPACE,
INC. i s currently. hiring
P.T . resident assista nt
positions to work with
individuals with mobility
Impairments for evening
and nights. This includes
every oth er wkd. and
holiday. Paid time
reimibursement. No exp.
nee. Will train. $6.35/hr.
Great for human service
majors. Contact Kate at
656·0075 .
CRUISE SHIPS NOW
HIRING . Earn up to
$2,000+/mo. working on
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour
companies. World travel.
~easonal and full-time
emp1oyment·avail. No
experience necessary. For
more info. call (206) 6340468 ext. C56811.

DRIVER ASSISTANT
needed for special needs
bus. Hours:· 2-p.m. to
SPRING BREAK Mazatla.n ·4;15 p.m . sc hool days
from $399. Air/7 nights
(Possible a.m. and/or noor;,
hotel/free nightly beer
t
position also). Wage:
parties/discounts. {800) · $6.50/hr. Call Spanier
366·4786 .
Bu s Service , Inc. for more
Info, 251-3313 .
TOM ' S BARBERSHOP ,
formerly Chuck's
EXTRA INCOME FOR
Barbershop . Two barbers ,
'95. Earn $500 - $1,000
all cuts. Walk -ins. 251 weekly stuffing en...elopes.
For details RUSH $1 with
7270, 9 Wilson SE.
Speclal on Weds. for ROTC
SASE to: Group Five, 57
and Guard Headquarters
Greentree Drive, Suite
and all other students , $5.
307, Oovei, DE 19901.
All other weekdays, $6.
FULL OR PART-TIME
TYPING AND WORD
CNA position available on
all sh ifts in long term care
~~;i~s~~f?~,e~~a:~~:.inal · facility. Training provided.
Reasonable rates . Flexible
Additional pay for
hours. Call Alice, 251experience. Apply in
7001.
person at Talahi Care
Genter, 1717 Michigan
WANTED 100
Ave. SE, St. Cloud. EOE.
STUDENTS! Lose 10-30
lbs :-+-lnext 90 days.
GREAT EXPERIENCE for
Guarah teed, new
r~sumll: FT/PT sa les.
/metabolism breakthru .
Excellent training Program,
$32 Mc/Visa. Fre e info,
work flexible hours and
(BOO) 864-04 73 ,
earn $5-$7/hr. to sta rt . )
Apply in person or call
WEDDING
Tradehome Shoes,
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Crossroa;ts Mall, 252professional and
4361 .
courteous, will work with

"HELP WANTED ."
C rea tive-enterprising
students or campus
organizations to distribute
fliers for adve nture travel
and spring break programs .
Fr,ee trips, great
commission and
experience . Beach or
adventure ECO-treks in
Belize, Cancun, Jamaica
and Hawaii. Ca11 Kirk,
Student Adventure Travel ,
(800) 328- 7513 .
HELP WANTED : Piano
•and oi'gan delivery service .
'Our SCS drivers are
graduating and we have
two positions open nowl
$6 .50-$7 .5 0/hr . Flex ib le
hours, can work around
your class schedu le . If you
are mature, responsible,
detail-oriented , with a
good driving record, call Al
Mesna at Schmitt Music ,
253-9671.
HOUSEKEEPING position
In nursing home. Approx .
' 25 ho~s weekly. Includes
every other weekend. Ca ll
Nancy Hass, 251-9120 .
Talahi Care Center, 1717
Michigan Ave . S.E .. St.
Cloud. EOE

availab le in the follo~ing
skill areas : Data ef'\try,
phone _Flerks, mail clerks,
sec reta rial. print
operators, and assemb ly .
Positions pay up lo $8/hr .
Call now ! 253 •7430 or
(800) 447-6447 1010 w.
St . Germain , St. Ctoud .
Never an applicant
fee/ EOE .
LEEANN CHIN Chinese
Cuisine, at Byerly's is
currently accepting
applicatio n s lor full-time
and part-time cooks, day
and evening shifts. We
ofter flex i ble _
h ours,
competitve sa lary, and an
excellent beneflts packag e
for lull-time employees . If
you are quality conscious
and service oriented, we
want to talk to you! Please
apply in person with the
Leeann Chin manager at
Leeann Chin Chines Cuisine
at Byerly's, 2510 West
D ivision St, 255-1801.
NANNIES! Call the Elite
Nanny Service! Exciting
positions nationwide. No
fee . Top salaries. One
year commitment . Nannies
plus . Sandy, (800) 7263965 .

JOB OPPORTUNITIES.
Part-time. If you are
NEE~ CASH? Call Donna,
looking for a part-time job
(612 ) 753·0172 .
that offers good work ing
conditions and pay an d fits -N.O ~ TH CREST
your hectic schedu le , we
~astics and Dance is
may have tho job tor you!
looking tor qualified
gymnastics coaches and
We are looki~ r
dance instructors. Please
dependable indiv~uals for
the following positions :
call 251-3416 .
Ca mera/plate operator:
Must be able to work
PART•TIME work avail.
qufokly and accu rately in a
\$165/wk . to start.
fast-paced envi ronment
f lexible sched ule. Office
__,a nd field work . Ca ll 251with deadline. Will train .
20-25 hrs/wk . Must be
1736 .
available every Tuesday
night and some Friday and
PSYCHOLOGY·SOCIAL
work majors . Interested in
Sat urday nights . Reel
operator: Must be able to
gaining D.D. expe rience?
work quickly and
Many positions available in
accurately in a fast-paced
growing company including
environment and be able to
unit coordinator position
lift 70 lb s. Basic math
and parHim e night hours.
skills are required. Will.
If interested contact Becka
t rain . Appro x. 20-29
at 255•0135. EOE .
hrs/wk. Must be availb le
mornings M-F and some
WINTER ENTHUSIAST.
Friday and Saturday nights. Do you love ice fishing,
Delivery drivers: Mu.st
snowmobiling, cc skiing and
have an excelle nt driving
people? Camp staff are
record, valid driver's
needed, Dec. 27-31 to
license and be able to lift at serve people with
least 30 lbs. Company
developmental disabilities.
vehicle. Hours are
Locations near St. Cloud
Saturday (1 :30-ap prox. 7
and in Eden ·Prairie . Call
a.m.) and Sunday
Friendship Ventures for
(midnight-approx . 7:30
informatio n . (800) 450a.m.). If you would like to
8376. EOE/AA
discuss any of the aboe,
call Betty Schmidt, Hum an
Resoures Specialist, 2558713. St . Cloud Times,
3000 North 7th St, St.
MACINTOSH COMPUTER
Cloud, MN.
for Sale. Complet e system
including printer only
KELLY SERVICES has the $499. Call Chris a t (800}
perfect Job for you that
665-4392 ext. 9552 .
will work· gre at with your
school schedule . We have
mornln·g, afternoon,
· evening , and weekend wotk
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JESUS ANO SATAN a r e
pretend . -Almighty goc;t,
dear heavenly father. In
thy name let us now in
pious spirit begin our
instructi on. Enlighten us,
teach us all thru th ,
strenghthen us in all that is
good . Lead us no into
temptation, deliver u s
from all evi l in order that
as good human beings we
may faithfully perform our
duties and thereby in time
and eternity be made truly
happy . Amen .- That is the
Nazi school prayer
institued by Hitler in all
German schools ( which
were all parocial
Christian) . .Was their
prayer answered? Did
crime decrease? Did it
have a -pro- family ·
effect? The Christian .Nazi
Coalition would have us
thi nk so . Did it have a
- pro-lite· effect?
WHERE are The
Sandwiches?

~
SAVE A TREE! Recycle
your notebooks at the end
of the quarter. Bins
located in most academic
buildings. Sponsored by

ECO.
ROWING CLUB in need of
a coach. Possible graduate
credits available . If
interested please contact
Krislina, 240-1583. Not
restricted to st ud ents.
DUE TO OUTSTANDING
contributions, Delta Sig m a
Phi will end food drive by
Nov. 22 .
CAMPUS AA meets 4
p.m . eve ry Thursday at
Newman Center, C lassroom
C. Questions call 2513260 .
COME FINO OUT what- ~•
Social Work Association is
all about. Join us at noon
Tuesday in the Ladyslipper
Room, Atwood . Anyon~
who is interested is
welcome.
EXPERIENCE DIFFERENT
cultures! Come join
International Students
Associa.tion (ISA).
Meetings are 5 p.m. to 6
p.m. every Thursday in
Ladyslipper Room, Atwood .
HUG A TREE. Join the
Environmental Crisit
OrganizBtion . Meetlogs are
a t 5 p.m . on Tuesdays In
the Mls,siSSi_e.pj Room,
Atwood . 1B1ea3 ~ recycle .
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CHRONICLE NEWS

• Is responsible for the content and
layout of the business page
• makes assignments to reporters,
graphic editors and photographers for
story and visual needs
• gathers business news from community
and campus, establishing a rapport
with sources
• does same reporting \
• attends all news2
s and paste-ups

• Is responsible for reading and
edlfl"9-all copy
• Is respqnsible for AP style,
Chronti:18 style, spelling, grammar,
conciseness, punctuatton and flow
• makes any phone calls of reference
checks to verify factual Information

• Is used In various capacities to tie up loose
ends
• does some reporttng
• lays out Page 3 and jumps
• prints out and pastes up standing heads,
masthead, page numbers and front page
teaser
• hangs up every front page on wall
• attends. all news huddles
• member of the editorial board

• d iscusses with all sectton editors
passiblllfles for graphics and lllushaflons
• creates all graphics and lllushaflons lo
fit size requirements
• ~alps with layout decisions

News huddles:
5:15 Mondays and Thursdays
SH 13
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